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Lateness: “The Hit Parade is in-

bandleader opened his mail 
filled out the questionnaire, 
listed all the songs that he 
recorded for some small label

the studio was given permission to 
Snake The Benny Goodman Story

Frankie Laine will personally un
derwrite the publication and re
cording of the composition, also a 
concert presentation, possibly at 
Hollywood Bow] this summer.

then asked the song publishers 
around him what songs they were 
working on at the time. All band
leaders know certain publishers 
and play favoritism in this way.

COLUMBIA’S Paul Weston looks over a scorw with Petr Rugolo, 
tecentiy inked by the waxery and scheduled for a major buildup. Two 
Rugolo singles have just been issued, with an album entitled Introducing 
Pete Rugolo upcoming.

Hollywood—A story on which many a film studio reporter 
has been “sitting” while the negotiations were in progress 
was finally hatched during the last week of March. Universal- 
International has officially confirmed the signing of contracts

Several prominent arrangers 
here who knew nf the project im
mediately offered to orchestrate the 
work when they learned of his

think about engaging a pianist or 
music director. And please don’t 
use the word replacement. For Carl 
Fischer there can be no replace
ment.”

Parade can be generally listed un
der three categories: a) the listings 
are late; b) the methods of com
pilation are inaccurate and easily 
unbalanced; c) if a song doesn’t 
make the Hit Parade when its en
titled to, its future can be seriously 
damaged. Here is a collation of

had 
and

Although he never seemed to seek 
attention as such, Carl Fischer was 
a top-rank soloist. He was also 
successful as a song writer, with 
some dozen published songs (and 
an ASCAP membership), and three 
major hits in Who Wouldn’t Love 
You, It Started All Over Again, 
and We’ll Be Together Again.

Only those close to him knew 
that for years he had been working 
on a concert composition, his In
dian Suite. He put the final touches 
on his sketch sheets shortly before 
his death.

lishers in the country. The result 
is the first comprehensive summary 
of the objections to the Hit Pa
rade’s claim that each week it plays 
“the top seven” tunes in the coun
try. None of the publishers wished 
to be named, but all spoke frankly, 
and their individual viewpoints

New York—The Ed Sauter-Bill 
Finegan orchestra will be the mu
sical attraction on »ne of the sum
mer replacement TV shows. They’ll 
handle all the music and get spe
cialty spots on the Saturday Night 
Revue, which starts June 12 under 
production supervision of Ernie 
Glucksman.

accurate . . . because it’s always 
two to four weeks behind ... A 
good example is White Christmas, 
which was not performed until a

Furthermore, we have been led 
understand that the Lucky 

(Turn to Page IS)

New York — Rumblings of 
discontent over the accuracy 
of the Hit Parade have long

program’s problem of having to 
plan production numbers far 
enough in advance so their writers 
can plan accordingly makes it ne
cessary for them to finalize their 
tabulation long before the day of 
performance. This is pretty bad 
on a song that breaks out quickly. 
A real overnight smash can’t be

New York—Down Beat poll win
ner Dave Brubeck, after having re
ceived offers from almost every 
major record company (let alone 
the minors), has signed with Co
lumbia Records. First release of 
new Brubeck material is expected 
in June.

According to George Avakian, 
who accomplished the signing, 
“We’re already in the process of 
editing several tapes Dave has of 
college jazz concerts. And in the 
future, Columbia intends to have 
Dave record much of his material 
in live concert or night club per
formances.”

Asked whether there will be any 
change in the format of the group 
for recording or in the material to 
be cut, Avakian answered, “No. 
We want to launch Dave to the 
widest possible public the way he’s 
being heard now. I think Dave has 
the greatest potential of any of the 
modern jazz artists, and that’s why 
we signed him.”

Brubeck will continue to be rep
resented on singles as well as EPs 
and LPs on Columbia, and it is 
believed that Columbia’s wide-scale 
distribution and exploitation facil
ities will greatly increase Brubeck’s 
already extensive following. The 
negotiations, under way for some 
time, were finalized during Bru
beck’s recent New York stay at 
Bird land.

Died in Sleep
Fischer, 41, died in his sleep at 

his North Hollywood home, in the 
early morning hours of Saturday, 
March 27. He had complained in 
the previous two or three weeks of 
pains in his chest and had visited 
a doctor. If he had any inkling 
that he was suffering from a seri
ous heart ailment he did not tell 
his family or close associates.

His wife, Terry, who he married 
in 1934, was formerly an NBC 
staff singer here. They had two 
children, both girls, Terry Carol 
and Carol Terry, aged S and 7

Chicago — Benny Goodman, who 
came into the recently-opened Blue 
Note here on April 16, brought 
with him former sidekick Mel Pow
ell on piano, along with trumpeter 
Charlie Shavers and drummer Mor
ey Feld as part of his sextet. Pow
ell only recently emerged from the 
comparative seclusion of his class
ical studies for record dates and 
TV appearances.

Scheduled next for the elub is 
Art Tatum (April 30 for two 
weeks) and the Bill Russo quintet. 
Russo, Stan Kenton trombonist
arranger, also has been set to take 
over the off-nite (Mondays) ses
sions at the Streamliner.

peculiar in that they apparently 
not only get their figures from 
performance logs, record charts, 
etc., but in addition to this, a ques
tionnaire is sent out every week 
asking piano players, organists, 
guitar players, etc., to list the top 
10 or 15 songs. But their sampling 
of juke box operators, dealers, and 
sheet music jobbers is very small 
and the fact that they give sub
stantial credit tc the questionnaires 
filled out by bandleaders on loca
tion jobs is one of the factors that 
are lousing them up.

“This is not fair and not an 
authentic tablulation. Some time 
ago, I happened to be sitting at 
the Hotel New Yorker when the

Music Circles Shocked 
By Carl Fischer Death

Hollywood—Not in recent memory have music circles been 
so profoundly shocked as by the sudden death last month of 
Carl Fischer, accompanist, arranger, and music director to 
Frankie Laine ever since the singer was struggling here in

Chicago — Red Norvo broke up 
his trio on April 17, following a 
date at the Blue Note here, to re
turn to California, where, after a 
short vacation, he will begin work
ing dates with the Shorty Rogers 
band. Red would neither confirm 
nor deny that he plans to once 
again form a large group of his 
own for nitery and dance dates.

Both his sidemen, bassist Red 
Mitchell and guitarist Jimmy Ra
ney, returned to the east, where 
Mitchell joined the Gerry Mulligan 
quintet.

Norvo recently recorded with a

Steve Allen Sets 
Concert Promotion

Mel Powell Joins 
BG At Blue Note

Many of Fischer’s friends be
lieved that his association with 
Laine led him to subordinate his 
own talent and that, successful as 
he was as Frankie Laine’s musical 
aide, he might have attracted more 
personal distinction in other fields 
of music. He, himself, however was 
eminently satisfied and happy with 
his work. Laine never under
estimated his importance and at all 
times went out of his way to see 
that Fischer got all possible credit.

Top Soloist

Sauter-Finegan 
On Summer TV

U.-l. Gets Okay From 
Goodman For Biofilm

Columbia Signs 
Dave Brubeck

sudden, overwhelming success that 
launched the "swing era.”

And from the G >ximan success 
came the fame of those who later 
left their marks on that era—Gene 
Krupa, Harry James, Lionel Hamp
ton, Ziggy Elman, and many of the 
bandleaders who rose to fame on 
the wave—Tommy and Jimmy Dor
sey, Artie Shaw, and many others.

From a screen story standpoint, 
the only damatic fact in Glenn Mil
ler's life was his death. In Benny 
Goodman’s life there are plenty of 
truly dramatic facts, and facte of 
the kind that ean be woven into 
a story of great interest in its 
bearing on the American way of 
life.

Three Chief Causes 
complaints about the

weeks after the song breaks . . . 
and by that time the life of the 
song may be over . . . What they 
should do is announce that ‘this is 
our survey for the week of so- 
and-so’ instead of having everyone 
believe that each program is the 
correct latest survey . . . We have 
not only had quite a few songs that 
were listed late, but some that were 
never on the Hit Parade though 
they definitely should have been 
on.”

Accuracy of the Lists: The Hit 
Parade is very inadequate as far 
as developing accurate results is

Liberace Adds Dates 
For Chicago Stop

Chicago — Liberace, who had 
scheduled just one concert when he 
played here last fall, but had to 
expand to two nt the last minute 
when ticket requests were far be
yond the capacity of the Civic 
Opera House, is taking no chances 
this time.

He’s booked the hall for three 
days, April 28-30. If he fills it up 
for all three shows, the man witn 
the candelabra figures to gross in 
the neighborhood of $35,000.

Red Norvo 3 
Breaks Up

concerts he was planning to pre
sent, with a band headed by 
Fischer, in Los Angeles play
grounds and parks. It was believed 
he would keep an engagement at a 
Chicago theater scheduled to start 
April 16. A spokesman for Laine

Eh Cumpari (Down Beat, Dec. 16) 
and Oh, My Papa. In both cases, 
publishers and record companies 
cited sales statistics and ratings on 
trade magazine charts to indicate 
that when both songs were at their 
undeniable peak across the country, 
they had not yet made the Hit 
Parade.

Over the past several weeks, 
Down Beat has been interviewing 
a number of the leading music pub-

New York — Steve Allen, whose 
NBC-TV program has used jazz 
more consistently than any other 
video show, is entering the jazs 
concert field. Steve is presenting an 
all-star session at Manhattan Cen
ter, Sunday, May 9 at 2 pan.

Among the 14 musicians will be 
Teddy Wilson, Billy Butterfield, 
Yank Lawson, Bob Haggart, Ray 
McKinley, Lou Stein, Cliff Leeman,

as a followup to the smashingly 
successful Glenn Miller Story.

(Goodman will not appear in the 
picture, but will head a band com
prised of as many of his former 
star sidemen as can be secured to 
recreate his music.)

The Benny Goodman Story will 
have the same producer-writer 
team that did the Miller picture 
—Aaron Rosenberg and Valentine 
Davies respectively.

Like the Miller picture, the pro
posed Goodman biofilm is a project 
that has been discussed in top 
echelons at every Hollywood studio 
for a number of years. Benny, who 
refused to let his name be used in 
The Glenn Miller Story (in the 
Ben Pollack-Venicc ballroom se
quence, the name of the clarinet 
player had to be switched to “Wil
lie Schwartz,”) never pretented to 
be even lukewarm toward any of 
the projected film treatments.

Its said that after seeing the 
Miller picture he became so en
thused he sent his own representa
tive to Universal-International to 
conclude arrangements with Rosen
berg and Davies.

As of this writing, everything 
else—the leads, including the role 
of Benny Goodman, starting date, 
etc.—were matters of speculation. 
However, the speculation in this 
case is of considerable interest, 
first of all because the actual facts 
in the Benny Goodman story are 
far more dramatic than those as- 
•ociated with Glenn Miller. Glenn’s 
■olid success, after years of plug
ging along more or less soundly 
commercial lines, had none of the 
dramatic impact of the Benny 
Goodman saga. This film can be the 
•tory of a musician who gambled 
on s band playing a form of music 
that up to that time was just as 
incomprehensible to the buying 
Cublic as the “bop” of 15 years 

iter.
In the summer of 1935, this band 

played its way across the U.S., a 
boxoffice flop on every date until it 
hit the old (now gone) Palomar 
ballroom in Loa Angeles. Here, 
with everyone including Benny con
vinced that this date would mark 
the end, with the band breaking 
up and the musicians heading back 
to New York ind fall radio jobs,

The pianist, far more successful as 
a musician at that time than 
Frankie was as a singer, played 
for him and helped him in his early 
appearances at small clubs around 
here, and the association became 
permanent in 1947 when Laine 
suddenly rose to emminence as a 
recording star.

The association 
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Some Of Those Hit' Discs
Aren't Says Tony Martin

By BOB MARSHALL
Miami—Late one recent afternoon, after a day of deep sea 

fishing in the gulf stream off the Florida coast, Tony Mar
tin and comic Buddy Hackett were relaxing in a radio studio 
with a couple of local disc jocueys.^^^-—
Hit records would Mem a likely B| 
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Narcotics Anonymous Formed 
To Help Addicts Effect Cure

By NAT HENTOFF ’
New York—I went to a meeting of Narcotics Anonymous 

the other night. The group has been in existence for the past 
four years and meets every Tuesday night at the YMCA at
23rd street and Seventh avenue.*^

♦---------------------- —-----------------------1 
if belief in a higher power. Along 

‘ with that must come u constant

"It may seem unusual,’ says 
Tony, “for a native Californian to 

-’ ’    thesay this, but I think this is 
rrfect climate. Y’know, Cyd 

come down here often for a
days vacation.” 

“The record---”

and 
few

the“Not only the climate, but 
fishing! Got a nice one today. A 
—what was that Buddy, a dol-
phin?”

“Yeh, dolphin. I got one too, 
small one, ran around 10 pounds I 
guess.”

Goud Show
Some bud j finally slipped in a 

flattering word about Tony’s very 
successful Clover club stint. A 
noteworthy effort in a very up and 
down Miantn season. Tony modestly 
attributed his impressive drawing 
power to the fact that he hadn’t 
appeared in the ares for three 
years; hadn’t worn out his wel
come.

The truth of the matter is that 
there were several contributing 
factors. Most important, in the con
sensus of re vie we; s and customers, 
he put on a whale of a show 
Couple this with his fast breaking 
record and his willingness to go 
out of hia way to visit the jocks 
and appear at a large number of 
einc and social functions.

“About records,” Tony had final
ly and resignedly wrenched his 
thoughts away from rod and reel, 
“I know the progression, the path 
a hit record takes. It’s gotta appeal

Tony Martin
to the kids. The age group from 13 
to 18. The record is cut, the jock* ya 
play it, und if the kids like it it’s 
made.”

Have Following:
Does this mean night club cus-

tomers are not record customers?
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“No, of course the top singers have 
their followings, old, young and in 
between. Like Perry, he makes one 
and there’s a standing order for 
probably 10 J,000, regardless of 
what it ia. Those people want any
thing he does. And for Bing Cros
by, maybe 160,000 or more Just 
as good as sold befc re they’re re
leased. 1 suppose I have a ready 
market for around 60,000.” There 
war that modesty again.

“But that’s not a hit record,” 
Tony went on, “it’s when that fig
ure doubles or triples it starts to 
look like .1 hit. And who’s buying 
it? The kids! And don’t be fooled 
by these claims of u record selling 
a million. That is very, very rare. 
I’ve been making records for 18 
years and I’ve had ’em sell a mil
lion, but over a period of three or 
four years. It’- virtually impossible 
in a couple of months. Somebody 
just want? a photo made with a 
gold record.

“And remember,” went his part
ing shot, “if a record sells half a 
million, it’s a big one But the only 
big one I’m concerned about ruw 
is that sail fish out there in the 
gulf stream.”

The Tuesday meeting is semi
public. On Friday nights there, are 
closed meetings for ex-addicts 
onJy-

The more than a dozen people 
around the table were of a wide 
variety uf ages, professions und 
social backgrounds. A few were 
there for the first time, among 
them a mother whose son, a mui-i 
cian, is at Lexington. She wanted 
to know how she could help him 
remain off drug« when he came 
home.

All Km a Problem
A middle-aged woman, whose 

medical condition had led her to 
drugs, wanted to know if someone 
could help her get off, An attrac
tive girl, an ex-addict herself, was 
waiting for her husband’s return 
from Lexington. The chairman, an 
impressively articulate man, had 
been on drugs for years, but had 
now been straight for a long time. 
Some of the ex-addicts present had 
been in institutions, and some 
hadn’t. But all knew what it took 
to kick the habit.

I was invited to attend because 
Narcotics Anonymous is looking 
for publicity. Not publicity of n 
sensational kind, and not publicity 
that will lead to monetary help. 
Narcotics Anonymous, however, 
does want the fact that it has been 
functioning successfully to he 
known, In that way, addicts who 
have withdrawn from drugs and 
want to make sure that they’ll 
stay withdrawn, will know they 
nave a place to go for help.

Narcotics Anonymous is pat
terned after Alcoholics Anonymous 
As the r introductory booklet 
states, “We believe that alcoholism 
and addiction are basically the 
same and have found that the AA 
program can be applied to our 
problem. However, because there 
are differences in the two prob
lems (alocholisin and addiction) we 
have had to modify the AA pro
gram to meet ou>- own needs Just 
as a member f A A will tell you: 
'Only n.i ex-alcoholic can truly help 
the sick alcoholic,’ so we have 
learned that only an ex-addict can 
fully help the addict.”

Pyschiatristi- may well disagree 
that only ex-addicts can fully help 
the addict. But one thing is true. 
There are addicts who would hesi
tate to go to a psychiatrist at first, 
but who find a source of strength

m group like NA because of
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Gum Ailment Threatens 
Baker's Five-Year Plan

By Bob Martin

“Maybe I’ll play for another 
five years and then I want to 
go sailing and write music.” 
Chet Baker gummed up his future 
in one sentence. This baby-faced 
trumpet star, poll winner, and 
singer gazes into the future with 
a well planned thought.

But behind this thinking lies a 
little bewilderment. This sudden 
rise to musical fame hasn’t reached 
Baker yet. He’s just a guy with a 
horn who wants to play more than 
anything i Ise. Hit love for the easy 
flowing sounds that he creates is 
a passionate dedication to that 
which allows him to continue to 
create.

Yet Chet’s five-year plan may be 
shortened by an oral catastrophe 
He is working against ar ailment 
that threatens to affect hix. teeth 
and gums The «mall, slight giant 
doesn’t relish the conversaticn of 
his discomfort, but a little probing 
gets to the root of the subject.

“I have an entirely different em
bouchure because of my ti-eth and
gums. I play the horn a: if I was 
pulling it away instead of pressing 
it.” Chet’s plans to sail env» Jup one 
of his other great loves “I love 
sailboats. And I’m going to hav«

Chet Baker
one pretty soon. I may not be able 
to play my horn if my mouth con
tinues tu give me trouble. Then I’ll 
sail and write.”

Chet seem:- to have it all figured 
out. He’s packing his money away 
for the boat and the day when he 
and his wife can sail their own sea. 
As for writing, Baker agn n seemed 
definite. “I want to write things 
where the linear quality is extended 
beyond it’s present form. Jazz

their feeling that the members of 
NA “understand” them. The 
strongest memory I have of the 
meeting was this bond that exists 
between the NA members. They 
do feel that only someone whe has 
been through the terror and blind 
craving of addiction can fully com
prehend the struggle to break 
away, and the feeling of mutual 
ease and trust in the group leads 
to frank dibcuubiong leavened by 
humor and quick insights.

De Franco Letter
In one of those discussions the 

week before, I discovered, one of 
the subjects had ben. Buddy De- 
Franee s letter to Variety ahout 
narcotics in the music business At 
this meeting the chairman repeated 
what he and the other members 
felt had been the key points of the 
letter: “At long us dope addiction 
i r to be dealt with, suppose we take 
it out of the back alleys and handle 
it like so many other ills nt the 
present day. Suppose* we deal with 
narcotics-user» as sick people, not 
as, paradoxically enough, hero
criminals.

“This is *n no way a defense of 
the addict,” Buddy had continued, 
“But we must of necessity realize 
that the addict is un apparent 
weak, Eick target for profiteering, 
who looks constantly foi a way out 
of the real into the obviously un
real world.”

And a prime initial advantage of 
NA is that the ex-addicts know 
that they are not regarded as 
criminal there, but as human be- 
ngs. A- the chairman of the m< et

ing said, “You don’t blame or 
condemn a sick man. You try to 
help him get cured.” And further
more, newcomers to the warmth 
and understanding of the group 
see living proof in the other mem
bers that drugs can be kicked. 
Then, as the weeks und months go 
by and they themselves begin to 
help other ex-addicts, their cunfi 
dence increases in their own ability 
to rebuild their lives permanently

Need Desire
And the first requirement for 

joining NA is just that—the desire 
to rebuild one’s life. NA promises 
no cures, but every member is 
ready to help any addict who is 
sincere in his wish to break away 
from drugs. Each NA meeting 
opens with the reading of the 
Twelve Steps of NA. The first step, 
as all members at the meeting 
pointed out in discussing their own 
stories, is the most important and 
th« most difficult.

This is it: “We admitted we were 
powerless over drugs — that our 
lives had become unmanageable”

"That was the toughest,” said 
one man in his 20s who had been 
an ..¿diet since he was a teenager. 
“I thought I could kick anything, 
and I’d never admitted to myself 
that 1 couldn’t ¿top with one shot. 
But. nf course one always led to 
another, und 1 wa- hooked again. 
Until 1 came here.”

As their booklet says, every NA 
member must first realize that 
“They are in the grip of a pro 
gressive emotional and physical ill 
ness which, unless active treatment 
such as is afforded by the NA 
program u undertaken, steadily 
grows worst, never better.”

What ia the NA treatment once 
the addict does finally admit to 
himself that he can not handle 
drugs of any kind in any form in 
any amount? The next step (and 
here ii where the direct pattern
ing after Alcoholic- Anonymous’ 
successful program becomes clear)

If -searching, a “moral inventory” Hl 
us NA calls it, by which the ex- H 
addict seeks to make amends to all H 
people he has harmed in the past. H 
He also works nt keeping con- H 
stantly awun- of his progress and ■ 
remaining firm againnt the tempta- HI 
tions und irritations that try to ■ 
lead him hack to drugs. ■

Sol Vague
This all probably sounds rather 

vague, but in actuul day-to-day 
application, it isn’t. With regard 
to the higher power, as A A mem
bers know und us the NA booklet 
indicates, “any concept of this 
higher power is acceptable. The 
membersnip embraces agnostic, J« a 
and Gentile, Protestant and Catho
lic. Those labeled as skeptics and 
agnostics may choose to think of 
the higher power as being in their 
inner selves, others will have dif
ferent conceptions. Whatever form 
is visualized, they must rely on it, 
and in their »wn way, pray to that 
power for strength.”

In addition, the strength that 
comes from membership in and 
sharing of problems with the group 
is extremely important. St* is the 
helping of other ex-addicts. As one 
man at the meeting said, “When 
I help someone stay off dope, I’m 
helped even more, it seems, by the 
added strength I feel in doing it.” 
And though NA in New York dues 
not yet have an office where some
one is always on 24-hour call, mem
bers can always get help by calling 
another member. Sometimes hours 
have been spent on the phone or 
in personal talks as an ex-addict 
works out his immediate problems 
by talking to someone who under
stands And one man in th« group 
has often literally spent days help
ing make certain that a new mem
ber doesn't slip back.

Of course, at base, the stiuggle 
is a personal one. A young man in 
his early twenties said, “At first II 
had to do it on u 24-hour basis. I 
didn’t look ahead any farther I 
just concentrated on keeping freel

(Turn tu Page 15)

things are too short and too simple 
today. I don’t think jazz should be 
a complex idiom. When it becomes 
complex it loses it’s identifying 
qualities. 1 want to go beyond this 
restriction."

If Chet’s ambition and luve for 
music is any criterion, he’ll make 
it.

Jazz Composers 
Set 2nd Concert

New York— The Museum of 
Modern Art will be the site of the 
second Jazz Composer!-' Workshop 
Concert at 8 p.m or May 5. The 
composer-instrumentalists will in
clude Teo Macero, John LaPorta, 
Eddie Bert, Ronnie Woellmer, Sam 
Most, George Barrow, Turk Van 
Lake. Charlie Mingus, Wally Ciril
lo, Spaulding Givens, ind Eddie 
Shaughnessy, with Teddy Charles 
a tentative added starter.

All but Barrow and Shaughnessy 
will be represented by original 
compositions In. addition, compose! 
Tom Scott is writing a special work 
for the concert that ia due to bt 
conducted by either Leonard Bern
stein or Artie Shaw. Ticket price 
for the concert remains at $1.20 to 
enable ar many people as possible 
to attend There are also plan- for 
EmArcy, Mercury’s new jazz label, 
to record the proceedings.

Munch Announces 
Berkshire's Plans

Boston—Charles Munch has an
nounced plane for the newly en
larged Berkshire Festival to be 
held at Tanglewood luring the six 
weekf from July 7 to Aug. 15. 
Participants are members of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra plus 
guest artists and conductors.

There will be 24 concerts in what 
is regarded ai the most extensive 
music festival anywhere in the 
world this year. Guest conductors 
include Pierre Monteux( Jean 
Morel, and the orchestra’s regular 
assistant conductor, Richard Bur
gin. Among the soloists are Claudio 
Arrau, Ruth Posselt, Nicole Hen
riot, William Primrose, Vera Fran- 
sescatti, Zino Franscebcatti, Lukas 
Fom, Seymour Lipkin, and Doriot 
Anothony
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Sinatra Back On Top Via 
Oscar & Recent Hit Discs

By Jack Tracy
Thu last lap of the remark

able Sinatra comeback jour
ney was completed last month 
when Frank, grinning hap
pily. skipped down the center aisle 
of Hollywood’s Pantage? theater 
to accept his Academy Award 
Oscar. He hail arrived all over 
again, and the millions who 
watched the televersion of the pre- 
Mntat.on knew it.

Sr did the hardened, tradewise 
the.itei audience- a group nevir 
given to polite applause, but which 
roared its obvious pleasure in what 
tamed out to be the biggest dem- 
outration of the evening.

411 Through
Yet it was only a yeai ago that 

many of these same observers 
thought Frank wu.- all but washed 
up—finish* d on 1 ecords, in Holly
wood, and television. The man who 
had burst meteorically on the en
tertainment world in the early ’40s, 
who had earned millions of dollars, 
who had been idolized by hordes 
of teenagers, who had scored whop
ping film successes, and who had 
gold million,, of .ecords, was con- 
udered so dead that Columbia Rec
orde, whose star property he had 
beer for years, made no effort to 
hold him when he left the label for 
Capitol.

And Frank’s chance» of getting 
any film woik were less than slight 
after the dismal flop of his Meet 
Danny Wik-on. He ahi was with
out his TV show, anothci in the 
line of victims who had been

Marterie Suggests Code 
For Bands Re Narcotics

With the music business continuing to get the bulk of the 
»bust' regarding narcotics in newspapers and magazines all 
over the country, Ralph Marterie, in an exclusive statement
to Down Beat, declared: <

“My band will not only never 
hire a .-udeman who is a narcotics 
tddict, but we will not work in uny 
location which ha> knowingly hired 
uers, nor will we ever play in 1 
ipot which is frequented by addict 1.

“The band business, because its 
tasic appeal is directed nt the 
youngsters, must do all it can to 
'tamp out this menace to its well
being. Because we are ^0 vulner
able. despite the fact only a >ma<l 
■umber of musicians are included 
among the nation’s addicts, we 
Bust set the highest possible stand
ard? so that no one can ever point 
their finger at any member of our 
profession aa either an addict or 
a aympathii/ r.

“To do this, those who are re- 
sonsible for tneir bands must take 
M sternest measures possible to 

assure that no addict is hired, and 
that those musicians in their bands 
are not exposed to uny element, be 
it narcotics or other disreputable 
habits, which might destroy not 
only their professional lives, but 
their physical beings.

Marterie, whose band rose to the 
top chiefly through appeal to 
younger danerrj in rnilrgr? and 
•cationa. offered the following pro
gram:

1. That all bandleaders sign a 
Hedge that they will not hire a 
narcotics addict, and that this 
•ledge be placed on public record.

1 That leaden ret up their own 
piup to not only poll« the nar 
«tics situation, but to assure that 
mrie standards aro Mt so that no 
wer" can get a job. thus forcing 
■m to «wk a ears if ho is to re
gain Is ths profeMiGD
• That leaders r—in constantly 

4 cho alert to uaauie that no 
f*rther unfavorable publicity be 
fcrthcoming against the music buz 
<tosa and to av whatever they can 

«•iij miada Anuceming aareotica 
Mi tbe anode buzinem

Frank Sinatra and Donna Reed 
thrown in the time slot opposite 
a Milton Berle in his zenith.

Frankly speaking, Frankie Sina 
tra was no sensational piece of 
merchandise Almost uny book- 
niaker would have given you 4 to 1 
that The Voice had had it.

But Frank wouldn’t let himself 
be counted out. No one has ever 
»uggeiled that he is lacking either 
in *elf-confidence or in the belief 
that he can sing a song better 
than anyone else. He began his 
move on several fronts, and each 
action proved to be supremely 
astute

Joined (.tip
He left Columbia, where he had 

felt for some time that he wasn’t 
being properly promoted or han

i died. Capitol jumped at the chance

a------------------------------------------------------------------  
■ mean- of future livelihood, espe

»ally those who will be the 'names’ 
- of the coming years. This publicity 
I can do us great harm by driving 
, away from music many talented 
, youngsters who now have a com
, pletely false afid distorted picture

because of a few isolated cases of 
> truth, and many, many mere case-

which ure more fancy than fact.”

Song Entries 
Keep Coming

Chicago—Entries continue 
to pile up in Down Beat’s 
songwriting contest, now past 
the halfway point. With re
cordings of the winning tune guar
antied by two majoi firms, publi
cation of the song by Broadcast 
Music, Inc., plus other prizci to 
other top submissions, the winner 
could realize several thousand dol
lars or more.

Here are the prises:
Winner: Recordings by Ralph 

Marterie on Mercury and by an 
artist to be chosen on Label “X"; 
publication by BMI of regular 
sheet musie copies and stock aanee

Othar winnera: Seaand and thirit 
piaoe Kinga alao receivr Keiton'i 
Cai.'.ridge hi-fi at .lod Iran 
piaeaa 2 through 15, Moonlight Ma
rie, er light Muik, int Windy 

of their ealertime (Soe Page 18.)
All w innen will W f}wn ful 

promotion on radio and TV.
which con
astute andtaina

moat experienced man in the re-

Art Talmadge, executive viee pres
ident of Mercury Record». Other

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Director Harold Clurman will stage his first musical 

next leason. Rodgers and Hammerstein hired him for Pim Dream . . . 
Carol Bruce broke it up at the London first night of Pal Joey . 
Jack Canon will >itar in a new musical, Cope and Robben, with book 
by Sid Silvera . . The west coast Peter Pan this summer will have a 
new score by Carolyn Leigh and Mark Charlop . . . Mindy Carson had 
three screen tests during her west coast dates.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Teresa Brewer blurted on a 
tou* of one-niters April 17 ... Jack Benny ha*. idded Gisele MacKenzie 
to the variety unit he’ll take on the road this summfr. It already 
include? the Will Ma« tin Trio, featuring Sammy Davis Jr. . , .Claudio 
Pinza, whose father is in the business, makes her 1 «upper club debut 
.it the Empress . . . When Tony Bennett sings at Constitution Hall 
in Washington during his tour, it’ll be the first time a pop singer 
echoed through the DAR hall . . . The Four Esquires (who record for 
Epic) will be nanagcd by Jerry Field, who ah<> handles Sunny Gale. 
They’re now at the Moulin Rouge in Boston.

JAZZ* Max Roach eame into town >0 recruit Clifford Brown for the 
band he’ll open with it the The Californian. It’s a new Los Angeles 
club. Sonny Stitt will join the group later. Aftei two month', they 
plan V> go on a Gene Norman concert tour . . 'xiiumbia recorded the 
«tar-filled Lighthouse Concert for the New York Association for the 
Blind it Carnegie Hall, April 9 Billie Holiday sang, and also leutared 
were the Gerry Mulligan unit, cho Gene Krupa trio. Mel Powell, Urine 
Green, Buck Clayton, Jerry Vale, and n any other Mitch Miller was 
recording director . . . Arvell Shaw rejoined 1 <»uis Armstrong. He 
signed for a year as did Kenny John in a renewal of his contract . 
Lee Konita goe back into Boston’s Storyville April 29. On his recent 
dates, he’s been using Art Mardigan in drums, Ronnie Ball on piano, 
and bassist Peter Ind . . . Roy Eldridge and Milt Buckner trio are now 
a package. They’re already booked into the middle of July.

Woody Henn«. - remarkable band detonated Basin Stu st at its one- 
night concert before leaving for Europe They’ll be back in the club 
for a week May 18 and again in June . . . Buck Clayton’s quartet with 
Jimmy Crawford is at the Embers oppoMt* George Shearing . . The 
new band at Jimmy Ryan’s (The Six) is the most exciting new crew 
in several months. Personnel: Johnny Glasel, Bob Will*'* Eddie Hubble. 
Boh Petersen, Tomm» Goodman, and Eddie Phyfe . . Jerry Wald is in 
at the Embers April 26 with 10 piece», four of them strings . . Erroll 
Garner at Basin Street April 30 for three weeks . . . The Modern Jazz 
Quartet will play at the Paris Jazz Festival June 2-7.

RECORDS, RADIO AND TV: Decca ^igned-eumedienne Kay Ballard 
1,0 a two-year contract . . . The Clovers signed a new long-term con
tract with Atlantic . . . Shorty Rogers cut an album for Victor on the 
coast of all Basie tunes, except for three originals Shorty wrote in 
the Basie idiom.

to grab him, und the day his first 
two sides hit the disc jockeys, his 
w ax comeback was on its way 
First came I’ve Got the World on 
a String, backed by the wa«mly- 
sung My One and Only Love. Then 
South of the Border und From 
Hen to Eternity. Then the su
perbly-done album, Songs for 
Young Lovers followed almost im
mediately by the single side that 
may yet be the first Sinatra record 
to nit a million in sales, Young at 
Heart. The Voice if once more en
trenched among the ranks of the 
top per'tonalities on records.

His film career, which hit a p*aK 
in 1945 with Anchor.. A weigh 
(co-starring Gene Kelly), was mov
ing nowhere in a large hurry. No 
>ne really wanted him. When he 

heard that clearance finally had 
been gi anted Columbia Pictures to 
shoot From Here to Eternity, Sina
tra was in Africa with wife Ava, 
who was on location for Mogambo. 
“The first time I read the book, 
1 thought the role of Maggio was 
an Academy Award-winner, and I 
wanted to do it,” he says. Frank 
flew from Africa to try f«r the 
role. He cajoled and argued with 
film execs until he waa tested. And 
he got the role, despite the facts 
that: (1) some 20 prominent actors 
also tested for it, and (2) the role 
didn’t call for a note of singing— 
Frank was hired ns an actor

The membership of the Academy 
adjudged hia portrayal to be of 
award-winning caliber. And though 
he previously had received a spe
cial Oscai from the Academy in 
1945 for his The House I Live In, 
this was the big one, the one that 
wrapped it up.

Up Again
Frank’s at tho top again. He wa- 

waiting at presstime for shooting 
to begin on Pink Tights (sup
posedly set to go as soon as Mari
lyn Monroe quiti. honeymooning), 
his asking price for TV guest 
shots and night club stints is once 
more back in the Holy Smokes 
bracket, and the intelligent dire<- 
tion thus far of hia Capitol record 
ings indicates that his music will 
be a staple m the diet of many 
record buyers for a long time to 
come.

The guy has come of age. Once 
the golden boy only Co the younger 
set, he has at last reached the 
level where hir singing and per
sonality appeal to a broad cross
section of the public-—the kids, the 
supper club crowd, and moviegoers. 
No longer a youngster in a floppy 
bow tie and a sport coat padded 
out to here wh < had kids scream
ing every time he gliseed a note, 
he is now a completely poised 36- 
yearold who walks out on a nitery 
foot and performs to hushed audi
ences -a polished performer who is 
just beginning to realize and capi
talize on his full potential. Full
blown Auccess hai come to Sinatra 
twice. This time it should stick.

NewtonBenefit 
At Basin Street

New York—Al (Jazzbo) Collins 
will be master of eeremonie* at an 
ull-riar memorial concert for the 
family of the late Frankie Newton, 
te« b» held at Basin Street. Mundi; 
night, April 26.

Among Wie many long-time 
fnende of >ran kit wli . wiU pat 
Meipate are Buster Bailey, Charlie 
Shavers, Sonny Greer, Miff Mole, 
Buck Clayton, Pee Wre Brwiq Bib 
ly Mate! Hobt, Heer«4, Willie 

1 Th. f ion 1 Amith, Poe We» Rim 
cell, Pops Footer, and Cosy Cole.

Ralph Watkins of Barin Street 
has eontributed the duh for the 
night, and »Ir, all pr-o-eds iron 
the aumissKin ‘hiip will be turned 
over to Mn Ethel Newton.

CHICAGO
Capitol lounge, which bad been presenting a steady string of jazz 

and r&b attractions, has cut down :o using just a single pianist. At 
the 88 is Louise Brown . . . Nat Cole’s Chez Paree opening is on May 
27 . . . Frankie Laine current at tbe Chicago theater, with neis young 
singer Jerri Adams also on the bill . . . Present Black Orchid fare 
includes Betty Clooney.

Gospel singer Mahalis Jackson taped a soundtrack for a TV pilot 
film that the Lou Cown office is pushing for her . Pee Wee Hunt and 
coharts returned to the Grove ballroom on April 21 for a one-shot . 
Lester Young’s combo did an April 17 one-niter at the Madison Roller 
Rink, which has been booking musical <1 (traction with Bora** regularity

Lucy Reed, in addition to singing at the Lei Aloha Monday and Tues
days, now working weekends with the Dan Belloc band . . . Johnny 
Lane’s Dixie crew continues nt the Moulin Rouge (Floyd O’Brien’ 1 on 
trombone) . . . Buddy Laine ork playr the May 7 weekend at the Holi
day club and will be doing midwest one-niters after June 1 ... Oh 
Henry ballrr.vm numben among its future?, Russ Carlyle or May 10 
for a week, Ray Pearl, May 19-June 27, and Tommy Carlyle in July.

Jimmy Nuzzo’s . ombo now swinging at the Club Laurel . . . Sonny 
Stitt is at the Bee Hive ... Bowen David, former staff musician at ABC., 
has been named director of suburban Park Forest’s civic orchestra . .. 
Pianist-linger Buddy Charles (Muggsy Spanier's step-son), now work
ing at the Beritz, marries TV actress Pat Harris this month.

HOLLYWOOD
JAZZ JOTTINGS: Thi Holly hots, 11 swinging combo hxided by Irwin 

Wright (bass sax), will be in the stands at Gilmore Field to entertain 
between innings at the Hollywood St - rs’ home games this summer. 
Also doing TV shows to promote the ball club. Lineup: Tommy Thunen, 
trumpet; Rolly Furnas, trombone; Peyton Legare, clarinet; Tony Fer
raro, accordion; Les Rogers, drums . Lester Young und comrade? 
b> »wing at the Tiffany club this deadline, with June Christy into the 
headline spot about time this hits stands. A local trio, not set this 
deadline will be backing June . . Perez Prado band announced for 
an April 9 opening at the Oasis and this means that the little south- 
sidi 'ipot, which literally bulged during standi »here by Kenton and 
Ellington, should blow its seams lor this date . .. Johnny Lucas (trum
pet) and combo lack m the Beverly Cavern for thr Mon-ai (off-nite) 
sessions, with Teddy Buckner (trumpet/ crew, mostly, like Teddy, ex
Ory men, continuing on the regular shift.

SUPPER SPOTTING: Les Paul Mary Ford, for their first appearance 
at L.A.’s Cocoanut Grove share the stan4 there with Benny Strong for 
two weeks starting April 21, also marking start of Benny’s three- 
months’ ticket there

DOTTED NOTES: Niao Tempe, April Stevens' clarinet-playing 
brother (he was “Willie Schwarts” in The Gleam Miller story) is iso» 
Bart Walker and a client of agent Wyaua Racaasara. who will be push
ing him for the noIe <vf Benni Goodman in the foi ' ' “
biofilm (see story this issue). Also mentioned ai ►ility was

were st 
"«place

II be।, Lid who would need no eoeci.114 to look nw a (ItrinM 
w» hs is But only cwtainty reamed to be that the tiLs role 
filled by Mmazy Stewart... Maveae and La Verne Andrewa

S» iatfa Tan/ 
yalty chock*

have her contact Dawn Beat Hollywood.

Winterhalter, Victor, A ¡an Living



FELICIA SANDERS

the main reasons I went—because I

mature

engagement promising,

Felicia Saunders

play» clean! j, execute

The Clincher

tainer When
Gretsch Spotlight

Met Discourages 
Paid Applauders

OPPORTUNITIES on 
RADIO Md TV If 

yos STUDY HARMONY

that my singing

I first met Benny Carter at a party on the coast about five 
years ago I remember he played with Art Tatum that night 
Since I*d long been a fan of his, I went to hear him almost
ever time he played anywhere, and I’d always wind up sing
ing with his band. That’s one of'#——---------------------------------------

gagement at a major room—as in
termission for Louif Armstrong’s

’ - 'I-'-' . : - • «. -. 1> <e ■ '
Mu RomS. a MOMstent high-ranking winner in Dette Best's drummer pop» 
lority polls and this y oath ■ «abaz one winner in- Metronome’t poll 
"Grtuvb Mrokdiunser«, greatest.dm»» 1 over owned!” Mat mirteti oat with tbo

ite for your catalog of Greticb .

Mitch Miller, however, came to 
the coast at that time, mid he went 
into the Hob Nob to hear Kitty 
White, a friend of mine, sing. She 
told him about me, and he ap
peared interesuxi. Rather than ap 
pruach him cold, I asked Benny if 
he’d call him. And I was right in 
doing it that way because I later

"That great Gretsch sound 
draws rave of poll winning 
drum star, Max Roach

“That’s funny,” he said. “Mins 
are, too.”

knew that would happen. I was 
trying to wage a campaign to con
vince him that I could work with 
him regularly, to make him feel

found out Mitch was very itn- 
preseed when Benny called. He 
knew Benny never peddled singers, 
and he respected Benny’s mvica) 
judgement very much.

Mitch reacted to the records the 
way you see in B movies but never 
expect to happen. He talked con
tract right away, and after the 
signing Benny told me that al
though he’d always had strong 
fedings about the kind of r hinge 
I should do, he’d defer t< Mitch’s 
judgement now, because Mitch was 
in a better position to know what 
w-uld make it.

New York — The Metropolitan 
Opt in has decided to temporarily 
limit thn number of standees on the 
orchestra floor to 100--half of ca
pacity. The action is being taken 
in the hope of discouraging frantic 
demonstrations by paid claques in 
favor of a particular singer, and 
ften in booing disfavor of another 

.■rtist. These demonstrations have 
been more frequent thia season 
than in previous years.

According tc underground in
formants, members of the claques 
are hired at $5 a yelling head. Who 
hiivt them’ Disillusioning an it is 
to hear, they’re usually hired by 
representatives of singers to stimu
late enthusiasm by shouting in 
unison after a big aria. The claque 
bit hat been standard practice in 
Vienna for decades as well as in 
sone Italian opera houses.

At least the Julius LaRosa and 
Johnnie Ray fans do it for free!

so cry!”
Benny grabbed a trade paper, 

and we looked at all the record 
company ads to see which singers 
were with each company. Colum
bia’s page had so many singers we 
decided not to try there at all. Be 
sides it was at the period of 
J thnnie Ray’s greatest success, and 
they hadn’t signed anyone since 
Ray, I figured they were looking 
for oi other sound, and that kind of 
sound I didn’t have.

though there are reservations
Bley, first of all, utilizes a good 

choice of tunes—viable bases for 
improvisation like Autumn Breeze, 
Looking At You, Without a Song, 
If I Should Lose You. and Makin' 
Whoopee. Secondly, he has the 
basic showmanship sense to mtro- 
iuce each number. As important as 
this is for even established jazzmen 
to do (and they rarely remember) 
it’s almost easintial for a jazx 
unknown. The audience always 
likes to know what’s happening, if 
not always how it’s happening

In terms of technique, Bley has 
idm rabl< keyboard us» jranci Hi

“To tel 
for the i 
meant 1 
nt big bun 
and the I 
that now

limited as to how. 
“Why?”

Benny has been in the business 
a lung timn, and he’s learned to 
condition his reactions so that you 
almost never know how he feels 
behind that big shell. Well, I 
watched him and he didn’t say any
thing. I asked him what was 
wrong. He went back into the little 
room and he sat down and wept. 
Can you imagine how I felt—that 
coming from nim!

Frankly, instead of being em
bai Tasked, I was delighted. I told 
him he’d spoiled me. From now on, 
I said, when someone says they 
like my singing, I’ll tell them, okay

“Because she’s Negro. I did think 
she was quite light, but when she 
started to ing, it tame out in her 
voice I still questioned it though 
until I looked down at her finger 
nails. They were blue, and then 
I was convinced.1'

When T heard that, 1 called 
Benny ind told him about it. ‘Hey, 
1 can work with you now. There’ll 
be no problems.”

Benny said, “By the wav, what 
color are your finger nails?”

“Pink."

auuvu, d&bsidl ni’
thur Phipps has worked w ith Mary 
Lou Wiliams, Sonny Rollins, and 
Colemai, Hawkins. Drummer Al 
Levitt has been heard with Stan 
Gets, Teddy Charles, Let Konitz, 
and Lennie Tristano. Both comple
ment Bley well. But as a collective 
trio, there is as yet no immediately 
identifying style — and the aame 
can be i-aid of Paul’s solo work. 
But there’s little doubt there will 
be. There’i wo much talent here to 
remain diffused in inhibition for 
long. ------ not

rapid-fire ideas with deceptive ease 
and lias a good if not exceptional 
feel for dynamics. There is a stiff
ness, however, that is particularly 
noticeable on up-tempos. It is a 
stiffness, conception and beat, as if 
Bley were so concern«* that ba 
peri¿rmaiM'i be a way: precisely 
correct that he tends to restrain his 
emotions and corollary imaginative

Benny Carter Helped Me 
Most: Felicia Sanders

are strong enough to custain her 
e lastic variation- — songs like 
Gypsy in My Soul and I Wish I 
Were in Love Again. The Goma 
sound on all kinaa of material is 
richly her own. Her intonation is 
flawkae and she retains the full 
ness of her tone at all levels of 
shading so that she can really belt 
at full volume with no trace of 
strain or distortion.

There’s room just to mention the 
tasteful gowning, the pert clown
ing with derby hat, canc and short 
tap dance routine, and the ability 
to even goof with charm—as hup 
pened with the opening night tap 
bit. Perhaps most impressive is her 
ability to change mood and tempo 
from song to song with such con
vincing thoroughness, It’s like one 
of Cornelia Otis Skinner’s one 
woman shows—with a beat With 
this versatility and theatrical effec
tiveness, Ey< ie can make it in any 
kind of room—from Birdland to 
the Copacabana to the St. Regis 
Roof. —ms

Glad of Chance
So I’m glad of this chance to 

publicly «hare what success I’ve 
had so fai with a mar like Benny 
Carter. And some day I very much 
want to work a session with him. 
We did once on some demonstration 
records that I still treasure

As a matter of fact, if I could 
afford to, I’d like to use a jazz

enough so that I could
We’d beeomi friends also because 

I soon found that my circle of 
musician and write» friends co
incided with his. In hi> quiet, per
sistent way, Benny kept encourag
ing me. He never had to say 
anything to show he disapproved 
of something I’d sung; all I’d have 
to do was look at him.

Ont day I brought him soim test 
records for criticism, to find out 
where I was weak and what I had 
to learn about working with an 
..rchestra. Benny ha. a two-story 
living room that ♦ acoustically just 
great. He put the record of My 
Funny Valentine on the machine in 
a little room off the living room, 
and then I waited for his reaction.

Terry Gibbs Quartet 
Heads For Chicago

Chicago—Terry Pollard, girl pi
anist and vibist discovered in De
troit by Terry Gibbs, hu« recovered 
from her recent hospitalization and 
will be with Gibbs when he opens 
on April 20 at the Streamliner

Holljn» 
success

ever know, 
a symbol < 
gent omn 
band busir 

The sin; 
cal headl 
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some 30 1 
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Alien show) and records (Coral), 
Eydie Gormr has made her first 
major New York elub appearance 
To understate the case, this girl 
in person is too much!

Eydie comes on with so freshly 
vibrant a personality and ungim- 
micked directness that she projects 
to her audience with the kind of 
power that can comi only from a 
performer being thoroughly liked 
as a persor as well as an enter-

combo on all my club dates. It 
would be difficult until I got big 
enough because a white artist is 
limited in the bookings she ean 
get with i mixed combo. But if I 
do get big enough, I can ignore 
stopid restriction« like that,

That leads into one final story 
about me and Benny. When he was 
playing and arranging at a major 
studio, he got me an audition at the 
studio. Benny is the kind of guy 
who, when he’s working, always 
tries to get people he knows and 
likes on the job, too

The day after the audition a 
friend of mine asked the man who 
had heard me whether he was go
ing to use me.

“Yes,” he said, “but I’ll be

of the best voices in the pop field, 
a witty skill at miming, and a sure 
feeling for the right material and 
pacing, the result is a new star.
' From the musical point of view, 
Eydi* u rare among he» conUm
Kranes in t bat she ean apparent!.

ndle any kind of material and 
tempo naturally. She swings 
through It's a Most Unusual Day, 
Sometimes Fm Happy, and It A 
Depends on You with the beat of 
a top jaz. instrumentalist. So po 
tent is that beat, as a matter of 
fact, that it practically carried 
along the otherwise stiff Pee Wee 
Hunt rhythm section accompanying 
her.

On ballads like Secret Loie and 
Sorrento Edyie sings as if she 
were in love with the lyricist. Her 
phrasing, '«mp* eorrmand, and 
sense of dynamics are totally ef
fective. Shr alm picks standards 
that aren’t overly done and that

flights. As a result, many of his 
otherwise absorbing variations 
don’t have all the waimth and re
laxation they might have. In short, 
he doesn't let go enough.

When he does, as in an exciting 
exploration of the oblique possibili
ties of Without a Song and in a 
sensitive Autumn Breeze, Paul 
shows how strong a potentiality he 
has. His support, it should be

Pau> Bley is a 21-year-old Cana
dian pianist who has studied at 
McGill university and Juilliard, 
and has attained an impressi ve jazz 
reputation in Montreal. At 15, he 
took over Oscai Peterson’s place 
in the trio at the Alberta lounge 
there, and aftei returning to Mon
treal from Juilliard in 1953, he 
orgarized the Jazz Workshop. At 
the Workshop’s concerts and club, 
he played with se veral of th< lead
ing American jazzmen, including 
Charlie Parker, Brew Moore, and 
his present drummer, Al Levitt.

Now in the States to carve out 
a caret i, Paul’s initial recordings 
for Debut and EmArcy are about 
to be released. And his first en-

HAND CRAFTED
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Much Comment

U show

music for

proves what great bands like those 
could do for a singer."

For Team arrangers have been the «inning hero* of the muaic business, 
but nowhere as in the film industry. Above, shown with Danny Thomas 
are Earle Hagen (center) and Herb Spencer (right). They provided the 
musical setting* for the Award-winning picture. Coil Me Modem, but 
were not even mentioned. They now do the music for the Danny Thomae 
and other telefilmed TV «hows.

for backing (the 
Trio), Helen said'

amazing, and

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The tumult and the shouting that accompan

ies the Motion Picture Academy's annual presentation of its 
achievement awards dies off rapidly as the hopefuls who 
missed depart quietly to lick their wounded egos more or

the film wm extremely g< 
«Jûr ¿cau polì indicated '

tont to him immediately. ON

New York—Vanguard Records 
has signed Italian conductor Mario 
Rossi to an exclusive contract. Ros
ai, whose performances of modern 
scores won critical acclaim at the 
1953 Venice Festival, is currently 
director and principal conductor of 
the Tur i n Opera. •

singers. After all, I’ve never done 
ii ny thing except stand up and sing 
the best way I knew bow. Mayl* 
this means people are starting to 
like music again. It’s starting out 
here in California, where so many 
important things in music have 
started."

By Mary English

Hollywood—A singer whose 
success during the happiest 
era the dance business has

Helen doesn’t want her appear
ance here to be treated as an “out- 
of-retirement” story.

“1 never actually retired as a 
singer,” she says, “Though after

think 
i she 
i her 
ough

it is 
id by 
timu- 
ig in 
laque

There was much comment among 
studio music folk over the winning 
films tn the one-reel short subject 
«nd cartoon categories. This is not 
in the music Award division, but 
the winneiA, Johnny Green’s pre
sentation of the overture to Nico
lai’s Merry Wives ef Windsor and

(Turn to Page 14)

not as active as formerly for a 
short period. But most of the time 
during these past years I have been 
singing som< place or another. I 
guess I was just overlooked, or 
forgotten. Now that I’m back with 
Bill (Burton, her former mana
ger), things will be different.

“But the biggest rhing that hap
pened here, and the thing that 
helped most, was the wonderful at
tention I received from Los Angeles 
disc jockeys. I haven’t recorded for 
a «• called majoi label recently, 
though I don’t think labels make 
much difference anymore, because 
my Bell records are getting lots 
of play. But what courted wa> all 
the record shows on which they 
dug out my old ones with Artie, 
Benny, und Harry. Bill Stewart of 
KMPC put on a full hour of them 
on my opening night. He says the

You know, a singer can work much 
better with a small combo when 
the musicians are really putting

their heart into their work than 
with some of these big bands nowa 
lays. So many dance musicians of 
this day have a listless, defeated 
attitude.

“At least it seems that way to 
me in comparison with the way the 
fellows with Artie, Benny, and 
Harry used to play. The musicians 
in dance hand»- Hven the young 
ones nowadays—play like factory 
works with one eye on the clock 
Jost waiting for the shift to nnd. 
Whatever happened to that old 
drive and excitement? Did it go 
out of style with the advent of 
progressive jazz and this ‘cool’ 
ituff? In the old days we liked it 
hot Even on the slow number»-- 
the ballads—the arrangements had 
a swinging beat.”

How did she feel about the big 
welcome she received at the Cas« 
Vegas, u cozy sipping spot hitherto 
not listed among the coast’s musical 
keyspots?

“Well, I was surprised as well 
as thrilled And I’m happy not only 
for myself but for others, because 
I think it’s a sign of better things

it estaiÿïs^.i.usKTqw jap.>rW 
delivery s/M i^ctatiph «an be
to <1 MW««. ' •*

Write foi fieefpgtelog today' 
CUN D Y-BITTONIY 
Hyde Perk 36, Boston Maw.

less in silence. Oddly enough, the^-------- ------ - —-—, , • „—:——
- ' • • ■ • • 4 • Beyond, or Frederick Hollander for

Not At First
“To tell the truth, 1 didn’t go 

for the idea at first, because it 
meant I couldn’t use my library 
of big band arrangements. But Bob 
•nd the boys do such ii great job 
that now I’m more than huppy.

najor 
it the 
' guy 
ways 
i and

»P» 
uy» 
hike 
I hi»

who 
s go-

Thi 5,000 Fingeru of Dr. T.
The latter, incidentally, wm out 

««f the running, as it wm classified 
and nominated in the Rest-Scoring 
>f-a-Musical division, and did not 

stand a chance Although thi» 
award is supposed to be based on 
-coring or “presentation," the Aca
demy is always swayed by hit 
songs, name songwriters, and other 
considerations.

Th«- winner m this division, Coll 
Me Madam, with the magic name 
of Irving Bertin on the credit 
sheet as writer of *he songs, was 
accepted with a shrug and “so 
what?” The only «wmplaint here 
was over the fact thai the award 
could not go to Call Me Madam 
arrangers- Herb Spencer and Earl 
Hager. We’re wondering if that 
was the reason that able, sensitive 
Alfred Newman to whom, m 20th- 
Fox music department nead, the 
award was pre^nted, didn’t bother 
showing up to accept it in person

t big 
ist is 

can
; if I 
pnore

DIG 1 
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lother 
have 

eaeon

OiyJ&q Twinning .un^sçore, 
Bronislaw K Mier’s music back-

ers 
olilán 
rarity 
on ths 
of ca- 
taJ.ui 
ran tic 
íes in enr known has made her virtually 

a symbol of that era, has some co
Kent comment to offer on the dance 
hand business of today. ,

The singer is Helen Forrest, vo
cal headliner successively with 
Artie Shaw, Benny Goodman, and 
Harry James in those swinging 
pre-war days. She spoke follow
ing her opening at Long Beach’s 
Csss Vegas, where she drew an 
enthusiastic throng of her oldtime 
fans, many of whom had driven 
-um« 80 to 40 miles to hear her. 
In answer to our query a. to how 
the liked working with only a trio

Academy’s music awards, which at
tract the least interest (next to 
-highly technical categories) with 
the general public, are almost in
variably the subject of longer und 
more dra w n - o u t controversies 
among Btudi< irusiciana, und those 
who happen to be interested.

This may be because musicians 
by natun take themselves and their 
work ieriously, and because any
one who like» music enough to lis
ten to it usually become» highly 
opinionated.

you want to try on* of the naw 
Cundy-Battonay clarinets, 
flute* or piccolo* and your 
favorits daaler doesn't have

This little post mortem is baaed 
muinly on queries we put to a num 
ber of prominent film studio musi
cians here for their reactions, 
carefully assuring them that they 
would not be quoted by name.

On the winning aong, Secret 
Love, by Sammy Fain and Paul 
Francis Webster, there, wm almost 
unanimous agreement that for the 
first time in years not only did 
the best song win, but that the 
winning song was, and is, a truly 
good aong. It was noted by all that 
it was fortunate for the song and 
its writers that the vote was cased 
on Doris Day’s soundtrack rendi
tion and not on that of Ann Blyth 
during the Academy’s presentation 
show.

Even though the votes were in, 
tbe Academy • music cummJtee 
fought Mgd to £avc someone du thy 
song ,“io Wm suited-” A*
usual, the ^usician-membefs weje

T Notice
Some rune ago it wa» an

nounced that Down Boat, ip. as- 
•nebtiem will the Amer^gn 
Sqcaetx of Music
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pianists who followed Jimmy John
son around during these Harlem 
nights. One was young Duke El
lington, fresh from Washington, 
end the other was James P.’s most 
noted pupil, the late Fata Waller. 
The latter cherished the backroom 
sessions with James P., Beetle, and 
Thr Lion.

From about 191b to the early 
*20s, James P. made muny piano 
rolls for the Aeolian Company and 
then became the first Negro staff 
artist for the QRS piano roll firm 
in 1921. It was in this connection 
that he met and became friendly 
with the late George Gershwin, and 
ultimate 1 j helped him write the 
music for several show» Around 
late 1922 Johnson left the piano 
roll field to make phonograph rec
ords. His first waxing was ala 
probably the first jazs piano solo 
on record-. This was the Victoi

dieting rhythms in solos of 
metrical beauty.
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Europe’s Hell Fighters at the Clef 
Club in Harlem.

Johnson’s composing activities 
are as noteworthy as his piano 
style. In the ’30s he wrote a long 
choral work, Yam, craw, which was 
made into a movie short starring 
Bessie Smith. Other serious works 
if hi include Symphonic Harlem, 
Symphony in Brown; African 
Drums (symphonic poem); Piano 
Concerto in A-flat (which he per
formed with the Brooidyn Sym
phony) ; Mississippi Moon; Sym
phonic Suite on St. Louis Blues; 
and the score to De Union Organ
izer (with a Lang-tor Hughes 
libretto).

One of Johnson’s most famous 
and best known tunes was If 1 
Could Be With You One Hour To
night, written in 1926, the year 
h« -ac accepted for muaibe rship 
in ASCAP Jazz fans will recall 
Old Ftuhwned Love, Porter s Loir 
Song (to a Chamber Maid), 
Chañes'on, Carolina Shout. Caprice 
Baa, Dañitinen. The Mule Walk.

James P. Johnson Dies, 
But Leaves Large Legacy

; Victar and wm selected by Hughes 
Panaasis on ths Frenchman's ses

, lions at Victor during a visit to the 
U. S The Hot Record Society picked

■ James P. for their Rhythmaker 
record date in IMS.

James P. Johnson wm me of 
’ the great jazz pioneers and hie non 
■ tributioua take an important place 

among the jam sla—its.

ne fui
MED FLORY

#14001

Played id Bund
Most of Johnson’s playing was 

solo, but through the years there 
were periods of considerable length 
wher a« st rv<d bunds in the pis nr 
chair. He played for some time

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
#14002

J. P. at one time or another made 
.ecords for every major label, with 
the exception of the two youngest- - 
Capil an. Mercury- ■and many ot 
hie older sides have been reissued 
Most of his sides arc fmmd under 
his own name, but there are mia- 
ceUanenus dates where s jaaz band 
ealW km. to tn handl< the im

His mother taught him rags, blues, 
and stomps as soon as he was able 
to handle the keys on the parlor 
upright. When Jimmy reached 9 
years of age, he started lessons 
with Bruto Giannini, a strict musi
cian from thi old country, who 
•■orrecteo Ine lingering but didn't 
interfere with hie playing of rags 
und riompe

The Johnson family moved into 
New York City wher Jimmy was 
12, «ind early in I is eons he be
came the “piano kid” at Barron 
Wilkins’ Cabaret in Harlem. It was 
at Barron’s that he met Chai us 
L, iLucky) Robe" iron wh m lie 
derived his brilliant right band 
Later his solid hasp was inspired 
'iy the wiirk uf Abbs Lubbs • 
“professor- in a bordello. Through 
the years James P. kept up his 
studying, and in the 1930s he be
gan the study of e-chestra! writing 
for concert groups.

Jami P., Lucky Robi ns Wilne 
(The Lion) Smith, and the Beetle 
(Stephen Henderson), were famil
iar figure« around “The Jungle” 
(on the fringe of San Juan Hill in 
the west 60s when this older Negro 
liistrict was thriving before 1920.) 
They followed in tie footsteps of 
Jack The Bear, Jeu Pickett, The 
Shadow. Fats Harris, and Abba 
Labbe

Fair Haired Boys
Here and in the later uptown 

Harlmn, the house rent parties 
flourished and the boys who could 
tinkle the ivories were fair haired. 
Willie The Lion recalled those days 
for Rudi Blesh as follows, “A 
hundred people would on wd into 
one seven-room flat until th« walls 
bulged Plenty of food with hot 
maws (pickled pig bladders) anc 
chitt’lins with vinegar beer and 
gin, and wher we played the shouts

By Caorga Hoefer ’

James P. Johnson, one of 
the founding fathers of the 
School of Jazz Piano, has left 
Ills earthly keyboard, but the 
music on th« lack will live forever. 
Not oniy will ih« melodies he . om- 
poeed stay with us, but the jazz 
piaix fundamentals be originated 
will live on in the fingers of all 
future jam pianists

Back during the heyday of rag
time piano (pre-1920), Jan a P. 
had become a part of the famed 
“Harlem music scene” and wm 
contributing to the distinctive Har
lem piano style that differed melod- 
ically and ha- monically from clas
sic ragtime. Conventional ragtime 
had syncopation but lacked poly
rhythm. James P. developed a 
etrong and solid walking bass with 
his left hand and a rhythmic excit- 
ng treble with his right. His music 

flowed at an even tempo with con
siderable syncopation between the 
two hands. He superimposed con-
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Mitchell Mfg. Co. has brought 
out a new high-fidelity phonograph 
at a new low price, Duorama, tar 
new tuodel, often dual apeak*r re
production with full extended ra- 
nponnr. Th«' ueweii wide range 
ceramic cartridge with two pre
cious-tip needles is said to provide 
perfect sound pick-up from records. 
A special four-tube balanced am
plifier delivers a full 3 watt power 
(push-pull output). Automatic 
record changer provides up to four 
hours at continuous listening with 
a single loading.

WRITE TODAY for your free ■ atalog. 
n< hiding prices, delivery, etc.

□ Django tnlrliaidt Artistry (Ctef) >.N
C Jan Tima USA, Vaia, I, Î. 1 

(irj .........................................4.N

□ Stea Sail and DA (Naw)
□ Sarr* Madigan Quartet

Vai. I, 2, 1
□ Cal Tladar Tria (Bo»som).........
□ lad Norm Tria (Vibm « Suiter)
□ D. IrwbKk Trio. Vote I, 2, 1
□ D. Irubock Octet..........................

for playback, two complete power 
amplifiers and speaker systems 
The average enthusiast could 
scarcely afford th* »» necessary ad
ditions.

What to Use: Coaxial Or 
Separate Loudspeakers ? 

By OLIVER BERLINER
Once again we’re back on the very controversial subject 

of loudspeakers, the “weak point” of the audio system, where 
electrical and mechanical energies meet Aside from the en

ters, Jamet B. Lansing has a 
catal-’g deac<*ibing the v»ej*by-etep 
workings, covering the firm’s rear- 
loaded folded lion speaker enclo
sure Photo and draw.men cover 
construction from raw material to 
final assembly.

ft? vws*

Single-Channel Binaural 
System Proved Possible

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
Until now, single track (or channel) binaural recording 

would have seemed to be a sei« nee Action invention. Now this 
very system threatens to antiquate all other forms of binaural
recording and reproduction

Binaural recording is one of the 
greaust advances in neording 
methods sines Berliner’s first prac
tical machin«. yet a great deal was 
to be desired in the dual channel 
binaural system. The major draw 
back was the tremendous cost of 
duplicating equipmml foi each 
channel—two recording channels.

will give excellent low distortion 
sound aver a wide frequency range. 
Certain unite will still have poor 
directivity in the high end due to 
difficulty in achieving proper de
sign of the high frequency element. 
Certain mar.ufactujtm are using 
small metal horns for the high fre
quencies, which give smoother 
sound dispersion over is much as 
a 60 degree angle on either side if 
the loudspeaker center axis. The 
recently redesigned LC-1A utiliaae 
a two-vane deflector and seven co- 
nieal domes which are affixed to 
the main cone. Theee surprising in
novations have brought forth a 
loudspeaker having an unusually 
smooth wide-angle radiation pat
tern at all frequencies.

used with the addition of a second 
loudspeaker and two unique auto
matic electronic phasing and atte
nuating networks.

As a true binaural system it 
bears no similarity to the brand- 
new (commercialised)-two speaker- 
360 degree-simulated binaural. This 
so-called “all-about-you" sound op
erates using a pair of tuned loud
speakers, bearing no relation to 
true binaural at all. The new con
cept is true binaural sound, a 
completely new system.

To overcome these inherent lim
itations the coaxial loudspeaker 
was developed. The most inexpen
sive of these consists of two cones 
actuated by one coil. The high fre
quency cone is attached directly 
to the voice coil, while the larger 
cone is connected to the coil by 
means of a flexible corrugated 
coupler. Under this arrangement 
the inner high frequency cone 
moves with the large one at low 
frequencies; but at high frequen
cies only the email rone moves.

A better coaxial speaker consists 
of two coils and two cones. Here 
the low frequency coil utilises a 
filter network so that high fre
quency signals do not actuate it. 
At low frequencies, therefore, both 
coils and tone« are in operation and 
all move together; but at high fre
quencies the filter network allows 
only the small coil and its asso
ciated cone to operate. The point 
where the incoming signals divide 
between the tw„> sections is called 
the crossover point.

A good coaxial loudspeaker, then

closure and its placement, the prin
cipal point of concern seems to be 
the choice between a coaxial and 
separate woofer and tweeter.

It is generally acknowledged that 
the plain direct radiator loud
speaker at its best cannot give 
sufficient «unphasis to the high fre
quencies due to the cone size, which 
must be rather large -n order to 
provide adequate bass. In addition, 
whatever high frequency response 
is present, it will be sharply at
tenuated even at a 30 degree angle 
from the eenter of the loudspeaker.

A new speaker enclosure for hi-fi 
sound systems incorporates cnarac 
teristics of the thru mure pqpu it 
typ«-» of speakrr cabinets Th* 
Fold-A-Flex Introduced by the 
Stephens Mfg. Co., Culver City, 
Culif, has simple iiH'Chanital ad
justments for switching the en
closure into ah Infir.ite baffle, barn 
reflex, or a folded horn.

For the amateurs and experimen-

nounced a 114-A Dynaural Noise 
Suppressor for which it claims vir
tual elimination of turntable rum
ble and record scratch or hiss. The 
new unit is said to be particularly 
useful in wide-range music repro
duction systems. It has dynamic, 
rather than fixid bass and treble 
gat< tubes which help to eliminate 
both rumble and static without los
ing audible music.

MIHM JUZ IPs
□ Jan a* Oberila—0. traback 

P. Daamaad . . UJ>

Products of this system can be 
marketed fur the public as soon 
as the initial development has been 
completed. The effects will be seen 
in all forms of standard record
ings, since the new system can be 
used to record on any medium and 
can then be playe«l either on

Needs External Network
A properly constructed r «axial 

or triaxial loudspeaker should pro
vide quality commensurate with 
that of the separate low range and 
high range loudspeaker system (to 
which is >ften added a third mid
range unit). Obviously, this latter 
«ystem requires an external divid
ing network and usually a good 
deal more space than the single eo
axial unit. The separate speaker 
enthusiast will maintain that the 
maximum efficiency is obtained only 
with separate loudspeakers and a 
proper dividing network. However, 
the beet coaxials and triaxials «ire 
in reality combinations of separata 
units, and have the advantage of 
com pac* nc-- and price. Ai«o. an 
external dividing network is not 
required here.

when using separate high and 
low (and middle) range loudspeak
ers, it is essential that they ho 
piar»< as close togeth. r as xissible. 
that they be absolutely centered on 
the same axis, and that they he 
electrically phased. Proximity to 
each other is necessary so that it 
is not noticeable when each sep
arate unit euts in and out. Try to 
avoid speakers having special at
tenuators on them as these controls 
act as treble tone controls and tend 
to unbalance your entire tone con
trol planning.

A future article will cover the 
all important matter of loudspeak
er baffles and installations. If you 
have further questions or subjects 
you would like discussed send a 
stamped return envelope for the 
answer to me at 6411 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood 28 Calif.

The staggered audio tracks of 
the early tape systems of i ece city 
placed the instantaneous recording 
points not opposite each other but 
some distance apart, giving the 
unpracticed splicing and «diting 
trouble. Dual band binaural rec
ords, involving a bifurcated pickup 
arm with two separate) m edles, 
give even ths expert considerable 
diffi> urty in the starting and proper 
tracking of both bands coinciden
tally.

Expense and the limited audience 
have combined to limit the progress 
of binaural broadcasting. At thia 
stage, sponsors can hardly be con
demned for hesitating. However, 
despite handicaps several far
sighted men have gone ahead in 
dual channel (AM and FM simul
cast) programming in the interest 
of demonstrating and presenting 
the dramatie effect produced by the 
system.

A single channel system for bi
naural recording and reproduction 
is in sight, and it will eliminate all 
the disadvantages present in the 
original system. Duplication of 
equipment is no longer necessary, 
either at ths recording or broad 
cast studio or at home. The prob
lems of th« twin audio track* are 
font, and ao la the necessity f< r 
wnulcast AM and FM signals. In 
the new binaural system the stand
ard compoaeata of the monaural ' 
recording and playback systems me I

Writ, tor ino catalog today' 
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the existing monaural system or 
through the new simplified binaural 
unit. Despite the tremendous com
mercial importance of this new 
system, it will be controlled by the 
laboratory where it was devised 
until complete research and design 
has been carried out. Accurate and 
conclusive data will not be over
looked in the rush te market. To 
day’s startling developments can 
be tomorrow’s manufacturing 
neadaches.

Little information other than a 
non-technical description of this 
recording and reproduction method 
is available at this time for publi
cation. Those uteiesti.i in spwflc 
questions may write to me for what 
technical information is available. 
A future column will report on 
further developments of the sys
tem.

Tap» Moaaura’s contest foi a 
name for prerecorded tap*, has 
brought in many interesting sug
gestions. The winners will be an 
nouneed at the dose of the contest.

1 want to thank Master Sgt. Sam 
Mazur, stationed in Germany, for 
his help in my test of the AGE 
(Magnetophone). Through his 
kindness and diligent work last 
month’s column about this new tape 
machine was made possible.
<EdL Netoi AMruas to O.

Kelton 
55 Amory Street 
Boaton 19. Mase

Right this minute he’s (fee
wheeling it to his music 
dealer’s sheck to dig the 
cool, new Cundy-Bbttonbv 

clarinets, flutea and piccoloe.
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Opera Reviews
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Gretseh Spotlight

Remo Betti and Gretseh Brnadkaiteri

Greco, The Kid From Brooklyn 
Stirs Spanish Dance Interest

translation with fire. 
For a brilliant recoi
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New York—When th? New York 
Herald Tribune invited its readers 
to vote for the records they found 
the mo« boring, the -wponsv was 
grimly enthusiastic. The 10 win-

strate: “Piuctically all movements 
of a finger involve all three joints, 
so that a single note involves nt 
least three motor nerve volleys for

Lebanese antecedents. Another im
portant part of the unit is the ex- 
traorduuu ily precise pianist, Roger 
Machado, currently on leave of ab
sence in Europe to pley concerts

As foi new material, Greco ex
plained, “I never know exactly 
when we’ll do something new. I 
• udden.’ ftt jn idea, T tail a rt 
hearsal, and when I think it’s set,

mencan is more adaptable, 
folklore is easy to learn if 
have the feeling for it

’Remember Tradition’
“But remember, there is a

Greco company now is on 
a tour of 54 U.S. cities that will 
last unto the vid of Jun«- and con 
list mwtJy cf theater dares Bt 
nde* the tour and nigh* club en
gagements, there is a prospective 
film of Carmen. Grzco’s first Amer
ican film in MGM’s Sombrera and 
his first American record album« 
soon will be issued by Decca.

dition. Y ai don’t become a Spanish 
dancer just by floating utound be- 
eause you hear Spanish music. 
This music goes bn k to the very 
beginning, the very first settlers of 
Spam, and most of it is influenced 
by all the races that came to the 
country — the Gaelic tribes, the 
Moors, the Goths, the gypsies

“Then really is a need for a 
book so that everyone can under 
stand the s mplicity of this beauti
ful dance. I’ve been trying to write 
one for a long while, but so far 
there hasn’t been the time.”

Most of his company comes from 
Spain except f ”r his brilliant wife.

could 
Fla- 
and

one would have to be a gypsy and 
live among them. American^ could 
never learr them, just as 
never learn them entire!'

flexion, three for extension, and 
at least one for lateral movement 
Moreover, a finger that is motion
less is not in a state of inactivity 
but is tensed into position by the 
opposition of flexor and extensor 
inusclea, und for any finger to go 
into action, at least tw-i fingeis 
must be moved nut of the road,

Godunov in its original language, 
I would unhesitatingly recommend 
the Victor version with the mag
nificent Boris Christoff in the title 
role (Victoi LMHV-1052).

How Fast Can Pianist Play? 
Prof Comes Up With Statistics

that i* danced throughout Spain. 
Each village has its own style and 
type. There ia Flamenco, danced 
principally in Andalusia and much 
influenced by the gypsies. And 
there ar< thr Kypey dance* them 
«elves Fiftv per cent of our »how 
is I lamer.'' and the other half 
f lidore anu gnu y atybsations

"AU Spar'd dancing, especially 
Fíame»* and gyp«.' is bon of 
improvisation ana deep emotion. 
To dance the gypsy dances fully,

“So without counting the motions 
of the wrist, forearm, shoulder, and 
tiunk. or those involved in the use 
of the pedals, a speed of 20 or SO 
note? per second may involve 400 
to 600 separate motor actions.”

So when the pianist says he's to» 
beat to play your request, dad, he’s 
not kidding!

Scherezadc. Franck’s Symphony in 
D minor, Ravel’s Bolero, Wagner’s 
Parsifal, Beethoven’s Missa Solem- 
nis, Brahms' Requiem, Dvorak’s 
New World Symphony, Beethoven’s 
NihUt, Wagner’i Frisian and Isolde 
and Tchaikovsky's Fifth.

According to compiler Herbert 
Kupferberg, “The two composers 
whose work- drew the greatest 
votx • were Wagner and Bet thoven, 
with Tchaikovsky, Brahms, ana 
Strauss strung along behind in 
that order ... Of the acknowledged 
greats, Haydr' escaped most lightly 
. . . To conclude on a dour note, it 
might be pointed out that the 10 
top bores include Lome of the most 
frequently recorded compositions in 
the entire repertory. Of the first 
three, Scherezade exists in 16 dif
ferent LP version«, the Franck D 
minor in 14, and the Ravel Bolero 
in 11. - - _

champion? of contemporary music, 
conductor-composer David Broek 
mun, has won Columbia university’s 
Alice M Ditson Prise. It is given 
“for distinguished service to Amer
ican music."

For the last two years, Bruekman 
ha? conducted the Music tn the 
Making series of concert? at Cooper 
Union, in the course of which he 
Iiuj presi rted 55 con <e inpor ary 
American works, most of them for 
the first time.

New York—America hasp 
seen * surprising growth of I 
interest in Spa»is' । dance «.nd ‘ 
music over the last three | 
yeuia Moat record companies, con
cert booker* and dancing schools 
would give a large part of the 
credit for this to Jose Green.

At 30. this Italian-borr. Ameri
can of Spanish ancestry who lived 
most of his youth in Brooklyn is J 
recogn.xed throughout the n 
world a* one of the most electrify- 1 
mg perform«11 in that art of im
provisation that is Spanish danc-

The other roles were well per
formed Particular distinction waa 
shown by Mildred Miller (Fyodor), 
Norman' Scott (Brother Pimen). 
Lorenzo Alvary (Varlaam), and 
Thomas Hayward (Missail) Thia 
performance was also the debut o! 
Charles Anthony aa the pathetic 
simpleton who ♦ nds the ~pcra with 
a starkly moving prophecy. An
thony was excellent.

The conducting of Fritz Stiedry, 
Dino Yu inapoulos' staging, and 
Zachary Soli.v’s incidental choreog 
raphy were all skillfully integrated. 
Only John Gutman’s English trans
lation war unimaginative, but the 
music is so intensely communica
tive that it infuses even a flat

New York—Statisticians have reported how fast a Bob Feller speed 
ball travels, and jet plane speeds are fairly common knowledge, but 
not until recently ha? anyone aseaaured how fast a pianist’* fingers fly.

The information is newly avail-t“

The impassive Webster define* 
opera a* “music drama." Few 
work* of any period animate that 
definition more vitally than Mu* 
sorgsky’* Boris Godunov. It ia 
greatly to the credit of the Metro
politan that it includes this opera 
■ n it? tegular repertoire, and more
over, utilizes the intelligent revi
sion of th* score by Karol Rathans.

Where the more widely known 
Rimsky-Korsakov edition tried to 
■month down the craggy violence 
of thr original, Rathaus let» Mus
sorgsky speak with all his dynamic 
strength and dramatic insight. The 
title role this season has been al
ternately performed by Cesari Sie
pi, Jerome Hines, and George Ixm- 
don. George London was Boris in 
the pi-rf manee unde*- review, and 
wa strikingly equal to the taxing 
dramatic and vocal requirements of 
the role. Boris' era-'ling fall down 
the stair* in hia death scene re
main* a memorable, however obvi
ous, stroke of theater.

it’s in. I never know what’* going 
to happen, and I never plan be- 
eauM then it become* a little false. 
Inspiration come* to me. I put it 
together, and there it ia.’’
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REMO BELLI'S association with the much-discussed Billy May Band haa 
been still another sucreKsful chapter for this drummer with the big-ntimi* back
ground (Jimmj Zito, Dick Stabile, Rud Freeman, Max Miller). The drum > 
he playa are pure Belli—and pur* Gretseh. And like so many other top 
drummers, Remo say«, "Gretseh Broadkaster». greatest drums 1 ever owned." 
Try a Gretseh outfit at your dealer, write for your free catalog that rhows the 
drums played by Remo Belli land consistent «inner- of national drainin'* 
popularity polls). Address: Fm Gbktsch, Dr pl. 1 IB-5554, lift Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11. New York.

The
Jinmiii

Midi 
Hank

Hou 
Chuck

Hah

Televisioi audience* have seen 
him on Ed Sullivan’s show and 
on Omnibus and The Show of 
Shows. A further index of the 
Grece impact on show business is 
the fee he received Aug. 29 for 
one night at the Hollywood Bowl— 
>10,000.

“The primary beauty of Spanish 
dancing, Greco explained, “i* so 
individual a thing that it’s difficult 
to get the aid of an outsider. Bas
ically, there are three elements in

Ditson Award 
To Broekman

New York—One of New York’s

"That great Gretseh spund" 
draws rave of still another 
drum star, Remo Belli

Records To 
Sleep By

book, From Fish to Philosopher 
As reported in thr New York 
.Times, Professor Smith builds up 
pianists’ egos by stating: ". . . 
perhaps in no other human activity 
do memory, complex integration, 
und muscular coordination surpass 
the achievements of the skilled 
pianist.”

Citing examples Smith points 
out that records of Rubinstein and 
Rachmaninoff show they play a 
Chopin sonatu at the rate of 23 
notes a second. He checked David 
Saperton playing a "blind trill” 
(with each handing playing alter
nate note*), and th- rate was close 
to 80 notes a second.

And if you want to become 
dizzily technical on the matter, Pro 
fessor Smith goes on to demon-

Operatici

Disc Data Katings Lwnunente
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FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

These records are the cream of the musical crop—the moat interest- 
iag and musically sound sides reviewed for this issue as selected from 
various categories.
Tommy Dorsey—Blue Room (Decca)..................... Rich, warm treatment
Bob Manning—Goodbye/That’s A-Me 

and My Love (Cap).................................................. Young guy’s got it

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
These are the records received for review which seem most likely to 

schieve excellent sales because of their broad appeal and the probability 
that they’ll be pushed strenuously by disc jockeys.

tics

Nat Cole—It Happens To Be Me (Cap)...........................Off and running
Four Guys—Oh, How I Love-A You (Coral)......................... Dark horse
Four Lads—The Place Where I Worship (Coral)............Worship rocks
The Gaylords—You I Love (Merc)......................... Clever and humorous
Georgia Gibbs—My Sin (Merc)..................................... Ready for revival
The Hilltoppers—Poor Butterfly (Dot)......................... Still going strong
Henri Rene—The Happy Wanderer (RCA)........................... Should click
Joyce Taylor—Sealed With a Kiss (Merc) ..................... Lots of warmth
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VOCALISTS

New System 
For Reviews
With this issue, the Down Beat 

popular record reviews are being 
Drought to you in a new form. We 
believe it is an entirely new con
cept of reviewing pop records that 
is in keeping with modern-day 
methods of selling and exploiting 
discs.

The reviews are broken down 
into various categories as de
termined by the nature of the rec
ord. The comments of our review
ers, however, will be kept short— 
just a few words — because (1) 
most records are exposed to the 
public via disc jockeys before they 
appear in record shops and before 
reviews can be published and (2) 
we don’t believe it is possible to 
“sell’’ records on the strength of 
reviews—we can only recommend 
that particularly interesting re
leases be listened to and try to 
point out some sides of artistic 
merit that may have been ignored 
by many dee jays.

Jazz reviews will continue to re
ceive longer and more detailed re
views because they get far less ex
posure on the air and often are 
unavailable in many record shops.

The categories are self-explana
tory and will remain basically the 
same, although they may undergo 
slight modification if doing so can 
make them more compact and help
ful to the reader.

The best-sung voeal records received for review in this issue.

d"
er

June Christy—Magazinss/The First 
Thing You Know You’re in Love (Cap)........................Nifty Christy

Nst Cole—It Happens To Be Me/ 
Alone Too Long (Cap)....................................Happens should happen

Doris Day—I Speak to the Stars/ 
Blue Bells of Broadway (Col)............................................ Stars shines

Shirley Harmer—I’m Playing With Fire/ 
I Could Make You Care (MGM)........................................ Best to date

Danny Kaye— Knock on Wood/
AU About You (Decca)................................Exhuberance-plus on Knock

Peggy Lee—Johnny Guitar/ 
Autumn tn Rome (Decca)..................................................Smokey stuff

Bob Manning—Goodbye/That?s A-Me ’N My 
Baby (Cap) ................................................................................. Both tops

Henri Rene—The Happy Wanderer/My Impossible Love 
(RCA) ........................................................................ Wanderer is catchy

Frankie Rullo—Sleep/I'm in the Market 
For You (Merc)................................................................ Sleep’s no drag

Bob Santa Maria—Farewell, Farewell/ 
Tsuzammen (MGM) .............................................. Farewell’s well-done

Georgie Shaw—A Fool in th, Wayt of Love/
There Must Be Some Mistake (Decca)........ Shaw booms through Fool

Joyce Taylor—Sealed with a Kiss/ 
If You Only Knew (Merc)..............................Kiss sounds well-sexed

Sarah Vaughan—It’s Easy to
Remember/AU About You (Merc)....................Don’t forget Remember

EVERYBODY DANCE

For complete news of all phases 
of the music world, read Down 
Beat~-on your newsstand every 
other Wednesday.
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The best dance band sides received for review for this issue.
Dan Belloc—Boston Bounce/My 

Love Is With Me (MGM).................................................... Bounce does
Les Brown—Dream/A Million 

Dreams Ago (Coral)............................................ A brace of quiet ones
Cesar Concepcion—3-D Mambo/ 

Granada (Seeco) .................................................... Top job on Mambo
Tommy Dorsey—Blue Room/ 

Lisa Jane (Decca)...............................................................Splendid pair
Harry James—Ya’ Better Stop/ 

Stomp and Whistle (Col)................... Dandy instrumental A a
Buddy Rich vocal

INSTRUMENTALS
The beet pop instrumental sides received for review in this issue.

Richard Hayman—Somersault/ 
Huckleberry Finn (Merc)..........................Sparkling harmonica work

Art Van Damme—I’ll Remember 
April/Carioea (Col).......................................... Fine accordion on Paris

COUNTRY D WESTERN
The best country and western sides received for review for this issue.

Jimmie Logsdon—Good Deal, Lucille/ 
MidMight Boogie (Decca)............................. Lucille could be big deal

Rank Williams—A House of Gold/
How Can You Refuse Him Now (MGM).......... Archive Action again

Chuck Miller—The Joker/
Idaho Rod (Cap)........................................... No joker is sales potential

CONNEE BOSWELL, one of the aU-timc tinging greats, is shown with 
disc-jockey Bob Horn as she appeared on Hom’s popular Bandstand 
show via WFIL-TV, Philadelphia, to introduce her new Decca recording 
of The Philadelphia Walts. That’s Connee’s French Poodle, Rebel, 
making his TV debut on the «how.

Mambo Gets Manila Down
Manila—Ramon Magsaysay, new^ 

president of the Philippines, has a 
problem that can’t be countered by 
raising taxes or adding to the po
lice force. It’s the mambo craze 
which has been devastating the ef
ficiency of government workers.

Magsaysay cited the case of an 
engineer who comes to Manila to 
take mambo lessons: “He dances 
for hours and hours and he’s so

tired when he goes back to his 
province, he can’t do any work at 
all. I think this mambo should be 
declared a national calamity.”

Magsaysay refused to fire the 
engineer since, he added, the man 
is professionally competent. But, 
said the president, he ought to stick 
to waltzes and slow fox trots. Wait 
until Perez Prado’s suby gets to 
the Philippines!

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
The beat albums (LPs and EPs) received for review for this issue.

Phil Harris—You’re Blase (RCA LPM 3203).,.............................Phil scores successfully with some of the
You’re Blase; Washboard"Blues; I Guess Fil Have tunes most associated with him over the

to Change My Plan; Take Your Girlie to the Movies; years.
Stars Fell on Alabama; The Choo-Buy Song; When It’s
Sleepy Time Down South; Black and Blue
Tony Bennett—Spotlite (Col EP B-1842).......................................Four of the biggest Bennetts on one platter?

Stranger in Paradise; Why Does It Have To Be Me;
Rags to Riches; Congratulations to Someone
Hits From Kismet—Col EP B-1800................................................... Tony Bennett, Lu Ann Simms, Jerry Vale,

Stranger in Paradise; Bubbles, Bangles, and Beads; and Champ Butler sing ’em.
And This Is My Beloved; Night of My Nights
Mills Brothers—Meet the Mills Brothers (Decca LP DL 5506). .Another collection of single sides that were

The Glow-Worm; After AU; Who Put the Devil in big sellers, sung impressively by the guys
Evelyn’s Eyesf; Say Si Si; Be My Life’s Companion; who don’t know how to do anything badly.
Twice As Much; Pretty Butterfly; A Shoulder to Weep 
On
Edith Piaf—Notre Dame de Paris (Col EP A-1812).................... Impassioned chanting from one of the best.

Notre Dame de Paris; Le Noel de la Rue; A L’En- 
seigne de la Fills Sans Coure; Au Bal de la Chance 
Bill Snyder—The Starlit Hour (Decca)...........................................There’s piano twinkle aplenty here — the

The Starlit Hour; Count Every Star; A Handful of best LP Snyder has done. Count might also
Stars; Stars Are ths Windows of Heaven; When You go as a single.
Upon a Star; Evening Star; Star Eyes
Jo Stafford—My Heart’s in the Highlands (Col LP CL 6274)... Jo captures amazingly well the flavor and

My Heart’s m the Highlands; John Anderson, My feeling of these ancient Scottish folk songs.
Jo; Ye Banks and Braes of Bonnie Doon; MoUy’s Meek, It’s absorbing listening that warrants sev-
M oily's Sweet; My Love Is Like a Red, Red Rose; eral hearing?
Green Grow the Rashes, 0; My Jean; The Bonnie Lad 
That’s Far Away
Paul Weston—Music for Jennifer (Col LP CL 6281).................. Selections from motion pictures in which

Song of Bernadette; Jennie’s Song; Duel in the Sun; Jennifer Jones appeared, played in Wes- 
Since You Went Away; Indiscretion; Love Letters; ton’s usual impeccable fashion. 
Ruby; Autumn in Rome .

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING
The follvwiag record», rwaelvod lor 

review, are »outdared of aeMaieat ialaraat 
■a Down Baal readera le oaoria aaaarUag.

Jill Allee—Cleaer, CUter, CUtar/My MM 
oarheiy Baby (Coral)

Eileca Bartea — Josae Jamoa/Sign|wat 
I «oral)

Mel Blear — Pelly, TrMtv Pally/Maney 
(Carl

Cci>M BeaweH—The Pktlodelrkla Waite/ 
Cali Wo DorUag (Deaea)

Miady Careoa—Tbit Ibara li/lfttO 
Geaaalea (Cel)

Al (Jaaabo) Colllao—litalo Wood IbdiW 
Bed/Poe LUM TbHgt (Cay)

Dorothy CeBlaa ffaetga Baram — Creay 
Bkythm/MoaaMia High-FoHoy taw (Aedl* 
roa)

Bobby CoIlea—rbeae Foollah Tklnga/Tbe 
Taatb a/ Year Ilya (Del)

Jad Coaloa Bhythouiroa-Jarry Bau I it 
OoeM*l Heve To Bc/Wo’a Cotta Be Mght 
/er Mo (Tread)

Jill Corey—Should I TM/A GaaMlelU 
Kita It a Coed HlgbTt Work (Cel)

Alee Devie—The Dmiwaai Stega/Thc 
Blovb HUit •) Debeae /CavaHer)

Mlltoa Deles»—Pelbedleuy/Cryias PeUe 
(MCM)

Deca aed Doeate — Cm’i SUty /er 
DresaUa«/Ball/rec (Hoot)

lea H<art — Plea Peea neesae/Bae Bee 
Xaeeeree (Col)

Jaak Fttltoe ■ 1/ Yea Star Col Co My 
Moom roea/Treo Biao Sao (More)

Coaale Heleee / Cea*I Cea Baeagk//Mea 
to WooNa (Coral)

lab Spew dai I Toe loM/Molody ej 
tow (Klag)

Bert Ivee—The 4Md Med- Bora/rhere,a 
Ploaty e/ Pick la tko Oeoea (Dewa)

Sammy Kaye—<1 Woa‘1 Be TUI
Tn Hitt Ut at tko dltar/Coda»ead to Tee 
(Cel)

Freebie Laleo-Jo StoBord — Cola* lilU 
Deme the LUu (Col)

The I aetara let Toe, ICt Tut I Law! 
I Nt SIUM Bn» Lu Yoe Co (Tread)

Gey Lombardo — Blo^o/Sletaiy (Deaae)
Vera Lyaa Tw Fart ar Seeday Stawa- 

kearia/Dw Bitt MM tiekakooe (Leadoa)

lladdy Morve» ' Mi Nlebl toag/Koerh eo 
Weed (Vie)

Lw Peepea—li/^a Wkea Tee Moke la/ 
tet Sur (Del)

Tito Bedrigaea — Beaoaw MerAo/WAy Do 
t L.h Yea (Via)

Odetto—Veder Porta SUu (MGM LP)
lohaey Perher Yko Wey I Fuì/M»Uk' 

SruM Ut CirMt (Cerai)
Fraek Petty Trio—-Pia a PamMlewi/Hoarla 

ria, Tea teae (Cerai)
Teay Bomaao — Coombye, Ceoaabo/I 

Preauaa. t Preaalaa, I Froaateo (Vite)
Beta Maria, Ba a a rada» a ah (MGM LP)
LUHaa Bette—Ploeao Tati Me WMt/lHU 

Tea Bear Sw a Dream ralblag (Corel)
Jedy Trema lee — Chele tlgAmlog/Toe 

MM (Corel)
lielea Trey — I Cot thè Bieca Wboe la 

OMtfS SUt ie ateo Dark (Vito)
Fraek Woir—From Teer U^Tht Mowv 

readeror (Loadoa)
Jill WWtaey—Taliga ha tke SgrtagMaaa/ 

My TrMU M Gkoaa (Cerai)
natrice »»back me Noert hringt (Dotta
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Coturt Bacie

Tom Whaday 
No Name

e--------------------------------------------------------  
annotator get away. The order of 
numbers on the LP, incidentally, 
differs from that given in the notes, 
which is not his fault. TechnicaUy 
the recording isn’t the greatest, 
but that’s the peril of out-of-«tudio 
pickups. (Fantasy LP 3-13)

Beany Carter
AWWA Fleminge 
kkkk Cen’t We Be Friendt

Benny with full orchestra, in
cluding strings. Carter is excellent, 
improvising with his usual tasteful 
sense of arohitectonics. The back
ground is solidly competent, but 
Benny could function even more re- 
wardingly in a more stimulating 
context. But these are surely among 
the most skillfully constructed so
los of the year. (Oof 89109)

Roy Eldridge 

DMe’t Weil

Oscar’s Arrangement

Bating: AAAA
These were recorded over a 

year ago, so this is actually a fore
shadowing of the blazing band 
Basie currently has. But these are 
good sides in themselves, especially 
tor the explosive brass section, the 
never-failing rhythm section, and 
the brief solos by Paul Quinichette 
Henry Coker, Joe Newman, Count, 
and a relatively restrained Eddie 
Davia. And it all swings from note 
one on. It would help, by the way, 
to have the full personnel and dates 
of the sides, and since all eight 
bands are originals, why no ar
ranger-composer credits? AU we 
want are the discographieal facts, 
man. (Clef MG C-148)

Dave Brubeck 

FU Nover Smile Again

Lullaby in Rhythm

4U The Thing» You Are 
Ruling • AAAAA

theA Brubeck concert given at . 
College of the Pacific in December, 
1953. The LP ranks with the Ober-
lin and Storyville sets as the best 
off Brubeck on record. More than 
on the other two, this is primarily 
Brubeck’s triumph. He must have 
been in a state of musical euphoria 
that day, because all of his cho
ruses are deeply, drivingly crea
tive, and on Laum, he carefully 
builds a dramatically romantic 
mood rarely equalled in jazz im
provisation. On the others, Dave 
can be touchingly lyrical (Smile 
and For AU We Know) or plung- 
ingly, furiously at war with the 
limitations of human hands and

His associates (Paul Desmond, 
Ron Crotty, and hi» excellent, new 
drummer, Joe Dodge) are all first- 
rate, but are eclipsed by Dave on 
this set. Paul, let it be said, re- 
inforeee his position as the most 
emotionally communicative altoist 
in current jazz. I am reliably in
formed, by the way, that his ex
traordinarily sustained chorus on 
Know eras played with Audrey 
Hepburn firmly in mind. Good luck.

This LP has a remarkably in
telligent and musically helpful set 
of liner notes by Wayne Morrill, 
president of the C.O.P. chapter of 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the nation
al musk fraternity. Don't let this

CLIFFORD BROWN
Tbe Seagafioaal 

Naw Trampal Sfar 

oa BLUE NOTE 33Vy
8882 CLIFFORD BROWN-NEW STAR ON 

THE HORIZON. WITH JOHN LEWIS 
APIO ART BLAKEY.

4M CUFFORD MOWN WITH LOU 
DONALDSON QUINTET

BBS CUFFORD BROWN WITH J. 
JOHNSON SEXTET.

wHh J. J. JOHNSON. LOU DONALD
SON. ELMO HOPE. JOHN LEWIS. ETC.

COBBPLITE CATALOG ON REQURST

Wrap Your Troublet in Dreamt 
Roy’t Riff 
Old Rockin’ Chair

Bating: AAAAA
All but Oscar’s Arrangement and 

The Man I Love, I believe, have 
been reviewed as 78s. With Little 
Jazz are Oscar Peterson (on or
gan), Ray Brown, Barney Kessel, 
and J. C. Heard, among others 
Roy remains one of the few per
manent giants in the trumpet tra
dition. Net only does he always 
swing, but there are also his pre
cise attack, crackling tone (muted 
or open), and the inventiveness and 
physical power to keep building a 
chorua until he creates an excite
ment rarely equalled by any horn
man of any style. Troubles, par
ticularly, is a masterpiece of 
improvisation. (Clef MG C-150)

Art Fanner
Witteria
Soft Shoe

Hl Take Romance
Ruting- A*A A

Art’s quintet includes Sonny Rol
lins, Horace Silver, Percy Heath, 
and Kenny Clarke. The session is 
uneven, and the recording lacks 
definition, but there’s a lot worth 
hearing. Art’s conception on Wi»- 
teria is outstanding but is marred 
by a disturbing vibrato. Horace 
Silver, on this band m on all oth
ers, is excellent. This man deoerves 
much more recognition. Percy

5%* deafest and greatest in JAZZ
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Heath and Kenny Clarke are also 
of major aid.

Sonny Rollins begins to be heard 
on Soft Shot and also has choruses 
on the last two. His conception is 
not on a level with Farmer’s 
though his rhythmic sense is char
acteristically keen. Soft Shoe (not 
Gerry Mulligan’s), is a rather 
commonplace exercise, but the so
los by Art and Horace swing some
what above the clichés. Confab is 
interesting mainly for the skilled 
interchanges between Horace and 
Kenny and Art’s rapid-fire mono
logue. Art’s Romance is almost up 
to Wiateria. Add another name to 
the trumpet stars of the future. 
(Prestige PRLP 177)

Erroll Gamer 

kkkk You’re Driving Me Crety 
kkkk Oh, What A Beautiful Morn-

Erroll’s chess team haa Wyatt 
Ruther on bass and Fata Heard on 
drums. The rules of the game, how
ever, resemble those in Alice 
Through the Looking Glas» «u. Er 
roll plays with the beat in his droll 
fashion, aad turns the melodic line 
into the odder corners of the board. 
If you like ErroU, you’ll want these 
romps. Mornin’, by the way, indi
cates that ErroU has just the tem
perament to do a Rodgers and 
Hammerstein LP. (Colombia)

Bobby Hackett
Soft Light» and Sweet Matic 
Bobby’t Bluet
I Cried for You
You Turned the TMet on Me

That Old Black Magic 
Someday You’ll Bo Sorry 
The Song it You

Bating. 'AAWAr
The album is aptly titled Soft 

Lights and Bobby Hackett, and 
Bobby’s unlisted accompaniment in
cludes: Lou Stein (piano), Billy 
Bauer (guitar), Arnold Fishkin 
(bass), Denzil Best (drums), four 
violas, and distinguished concert 
artist Bernard Greenhouse on cello. 
The set is thoroughly pleasant 
Hackett, as always, is melodically 
perceptive and tonally lucent Tbe 
strings don’t get in the way in con
trast to the overlush Gleason sides. 
But they don’t add very much mu
sically either. Their use here, 
though, is a minor model of its 
unobstrusive kind. The rhythm sec
tion is wonderful, with special trib
ute to the brief piano bits of Lou 
Stein. Recording is excellent. (Cap
itol LP 4458)

Bengt Hallberg
V hitkey Sour 
Side Car
Limehouse Bluet

Bating: AWAA 
Another Swedish seminar on

which Bengt is joined by Arne 
Domnerus, Lars Gullin, Ake Pers
son, Simon Brehm, and drummer 
William Schiopffe. The titles would 
seem to indicate a new American

V max roach 
V HAL MITCHELL 

bar may have recently opened in 
Stockholm. The pressing, unfortu
nately, is fuzzy, but the music is 
fine. Domnerus’ alto continues to 
be an important jazz voice and hia 
interesting clarinet on Side Car 
sounds as if he’s been listening to 
Buddy DeFranco lately.

On Limehouse, however, he and 
his compatriots seem to be try
ing to emulate in part the Benny 
Goodman version of the song, with 
Persson making like a Scandinav
ian Lou McGarity. It’s a swinging 
reflection, in any case, except that 
the rhythm section at times seems 
to be caught between a choice of 
decades.

The rhythm is better on the 
other bands and Hallberg is uni
formly first-rate (listen to the way 
he forms his Pink Lady chorus). 
Persson, though often derivative, 
fits in valuably all the way. Gullin, 
however, has blown better than on 
these. Here he seems comparatively 
lackadaisical except for a thought
ful contribution to Pink Lady and 
even on that, his tone is clouded. 
But that could be more the press
ing’s fault than his. (Prestige 
PRLP 176)

Lionel Hampton
’S Wonderful 
Ahcayt
Air Mail Special
Soft Light»

Rating: kkkk
This is a sequel album to_ 

first issue of the union of Lionel, 
Oscar Peterson, Ray Brown, and 
Buddy Rich. Though these were

the

made at the same session as the 
earlier 10” Clef (MG C-142), the 
level of imagination and main
tained excitement seems higher 
here, probably because the time al
lotted each number is shorter.

There’s still an element of there 
being too much of a good thing. 
After awhile, I began to think this 
was a new kind of 24" LP, but the 
rhythmic lift all the way is ex
hilarating and there are a number 
of amusing cross-references be
tween Lionel and Oscar. Everyone 
swings up an extended storm and 
I’ve rarely heard Buddy Rich play 
more for a group and less for him-' 
self. Even his solo on Air Mail is 
a building of effective understate
ments. Ray Brown is admirable on 
all four and has a particularly 
well turned solo on Always. And to 
this ear that same cut provided the 
best playing by everyone. This set

-
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may be best approached by samp
ling from time to time rather than 
by swallowing whole. (Clef 12” U* 
MGC-611)

Johnny Hodges 

kkkk Good Queen Bott

Remakes of two affectionately 
remembered Hodges originals. 
They’re still fine and mellow. Rab
bit is aided briefly by Emmett Ber
ry and Lawrence Brown on Best, 
but most of the solo space on both 
belongs to the long, legato lines 
of Hodges. He’s as springing!? 
young as ever. (Norgran 101)
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Billie Holiday
AAAAA Jf tho Moon Turns Green 
kkkkk Autumn in New York

Billie is backed by Flip, Shavers, 
Peterson, Brown Kessel, and Stol
ler on the first, and principally 
Oscar on the second (there’s also 
Ray and what may be brushes). 
Shaver’s solo opening to Green is 
beautifully effective. Both tunes 
are superior songcraft and they 
couldn’t hope for a more musically 
penetrating interpreter than Billie 
when she’s in this form. Her Au
tumn is an especially rare listening 
experience with subtly understand
ing accompaniment by Oscar. (Clef 
89108)

AAA JA
No p<

Elmo Hope
Mo It On
Sweet and Lovely
Happy Hour 
Hot Sauee 
Start Over Marakeeh 
Freffie '
Carving the Roek
I Remember You

Baling: AAAA
Elmo Hope is 29, and this is hia 

first solo LP. Hope grew up with 
Bud Powell, has both classical and 
rhythm and blues background, and 
judging from this collection, may 
well be a new jazz find. On first 
hearing, Hope displays a close re
semblance to Bud’s style on his 
six originals. Relistening, however, 
indicates that Hope has a more 
consciously controlled, somewhat
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intensi' approach that Bud’s 
though they both work within a 
quite similar harmonic and rhyth
mic framework. Hope oddly is most 
¡■dividual in his affecting approach 
to ballads.

Elsewhere he’s a thorough-going 
modernist with a fine beat, good 
qound and better-than-average con
ception. He is not, however, touched 
with the quixotic kind of genius 
Bud has. Hope gets first-rate sup
port from bassist Percy Heath and 
drummer “Philly” Joe Jones. Hope 
certainly has the foundation for 
what could be an important jazz 
career. (Blue Note LP 5029)
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Watch for RCA Victor’s 
brilliant new jazz series

Prices suggested list, including Federal Excise Tax. Add local tax.

This exciting new band has 
everybody talking! With both 
Sauterand Finegan writing, ar
ranging and directing, the band 
has come forth with some of the 
most strikingly different music 
on the modern jazz scene. 
Top contenders for this year’s 
jazz honors, Fame Magazine 
Award winners. “45 EP” $1.47 .

Collector’s items from the 
great day of the big bands, 
with Goodman showing his 
wide jazz proficiency. Sugarfoot 
Stomp, Big John Special, Riflin' 
ai the Ritz, five others. With 
Gene Krupa, Harry James, 
Ziggy Elman, Bud Freeman, 
Dave Tough, Vernon Brown, 
Arthur Rollini, others. “45 EP” 
$2.94, 33H $3.15

RCA \/lCTOR

Jacquet (trumpet), Cecil Payne 
(baritone), Matthew Gee (trom
bone), Al Lucas (bass), Shadow 
Wilson (drums), and Johnny Acea 
(piano) are also on the date. First 
side is professionally executed but 
routine. The Conga Is swingingly 
pleasant with good solos by the two 
brothers but again, there’s no par
ticular distinction. Russell wavers 
in ensemble. Opening sounds like 
the old Aaron Lebedeff hollow 
cheek sounds on Rumania. (Clef 
89107)

Jazz at Massey Hall, VoL 3

Hot House
A Night in Tunisia

Rating: 44444
Here we go again. A third set

Liken from the May, 1958. concert 
at Massey Hall presented by the 
New Jazz Society of Toronto. The 
giants that crossed the border that 
night were Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie 
Chan (everybody knows who he is 
by now). Bud Powell, Charlie Min
gus, ana Max Roach. Not only is 
ths general level of performance 
more sustained than on volume one 
(volume two was that astonishing 
set by Bud), but this is the best 
recorded of the series.

Rather than dissect the perform
ances, let me recommend your get
ting the set and digging the cabi
net level conference yourselves. A 
prominent critic wrote the liner 
notes and provides another con
tribution to my campaign to get 
musicians rather than critics to

__________________ __________11 
ability to underplay the Hammond 
is welcome throughout the EP. Bug 
is a rather synthetic mambo that's 
best described as pleasantly un
distinguished. ‘A’ Train moves in 
taste, but on my copy of the set, 
Prelude is so off center that it’s 
impossible to listen with judicious
ness. In sum, an amiable session 
with everyone playing with relaxed 
skill, but no one knocking himself 
or anyone else out. (Savoy EP XP- 
8113)

Charlie Ventura 

*** Jersey Bounce
** Deep Purple
Charlie is accompanied by pi

anist Gene Kutz, drummer Chick 
Kenny, and bassist Ace Tesone. 
Charlie swings through Jersey with 
a cooler tone than I recall being 
usually characteristic of him. First 
half of the record is rather well 
built and seemed about to mark a 
firstrate performance, but there’s 
a downhill dissolve into raggedy 
conception, carelessly slipping tone, 
and a couple of hesitant attempts 
to climb out of the tenor’s register. 
The coda is pleasantly up to the 
beginning of the record. So what 
happened in the middle?

Deep Purple ia a wailer, in the 
literal sense of the term. At times 
it’s as if Charlie were recording on 
a recently waxed floor and found it 
hard to keep his footing. Despite 
the label) 1 assume the instrument 
on this side is an alto, but with 
this kind of scooping and swoop
ing, I’m not sure anymore. Could 
be a banahee. (Norgran 104)

George Wallington 

Knockout 
Igloo 
Fairy-land 
Racing

Rating: ★★★★

Savoy deserves credit for reis
suing (with full personnel) these 
highly interesting 1949 sides. On 
the first two, George is joined by 
Kai Winding, Gerry Mulligan, Jer
ry Horowitz, Brew Moore, Curly 
Russell, and Charlie Perry with 
the late Buddy Stewart on scat in 
Knockout. Trumpeter Horowitz is 
the underpublicized musician who 
influenced Wallington and several 
other early modernists greatly in 
the ’40s. He doesn’t play long 
enough here for a careful estimate 
of his horn work, but the impres
sion is of a man whose ideas come 
so quickly they occasionally bump 
into each other. Are there any more 
Horowitz records?

The other men all play well and 
Charlie Perry and Curly Russell are 
a gas throughout. Last two sides 
are for trio, and Wallington wails 
in his gracefully inventive way. 
Then, as now, he’s a man with his 
own definitive, high-speed style, 
and it's a strongly expressive one. 
George wrote all but Igloo, which 
is Horowitz’s. All four are of the
matic interest. (Savoy EP XP 
8112)

Bea Webster
**★* ThaPs M 
*6** Jive at Six

That’s AU is all Ben, and it’s 
tenderly conceived in Ben’s breath- 
ily authoritative way. This man 
envelops a ballad as few others 
can. Ben wrote the up tempo Jive. 
Benny Carter and Harry Edison 
open the side with short but crisp
ly effective choruses, and then Mr. 
Webster comes en with an extended 
solo that is rather diffusely con
structed but certainly rocks. The 
powerful rhythm section is made 
up of Oscar Peterson, Ray Brown, 
Herb Ellis, and Alvin Stoller. (Nor- 
gran 103)

Lester Young
A46AA Tanderi}

★**4“ Now DM. Blnee
Pres' current administration fea

tures Jessie Drakes (trumpet), 
Gildo Mahones (piano), Gene Ra
mey (bass), and the archives say 
the unlisted drummer is Connie 
Kay. Though Ms tone Is not at its 
best, Pres’ conception on the middle 
tempo Tenderly is in large part 
reminiscent of the best years of 
his earlier terms in office. The other 
side is less fresh. The old DM. 
with Vie Dickenson wss better, but 
this version still moves. On both 
sides, Young’s spontaneity within 
and around the beat remains re- 
siliontly alive. Jessie Drakes Hows 
elsanly and intelligently, and the 
rhythm section is steady. (Norgran 
108)

annotate jazz recordings. Dig 
this: “... laminating firmly one the 
bottom of the bop boxes a support
ing layer of fresh modernity strict
ly of his own carpentering.” Axe, 
anyone? (Debut DLP-4)

The Jazz Scene
Repetition
I Want To Be Happy 
Tanga
Introspection 
Sophisticated Lady 
Frustration
I hr Blow 
Cherokee 
Sono 
The Bird 
Rhumbacito 
Picasso

Rating: 4 AA 44
All hail to Norman Granz for 

reissuing his historic Jazz Scene 
album (originally released in a 
$25 limited edition). Thia boxed set 
of two LPs goes for $10. In an at
tractive separate folio at $5 are 
collected Gjon Mill’s 31 superb pho
tographs for the original album.

The sides contain, as you may 
remember, performances by Char
lie Parker, Lester Young, Machito, 
Flip Phillips, Ralph Burns, Willie 
Smith, Duke Ellington, Harry Car
ney, George Handy, Bud Powell, 
Coleman Hawkins, and others. The 
recording* were made in 1943 49, 
and since then several of the sides 
have deservedly become prized col
lectors’ items. (Clef)

Stan Kenton

This Modem World
Ruting: ***

Whether this fits under jazz or 
classical is a moot matter. This 
Modern World is a large-scale com
position by Bob Graettinger (who 
also wrote City of Glass). It was 
a year in the writing and has been 
recorded with meticulous care by 
Stan, his men, and Capitol’s engi
neers.

The performance is excellent, 
with particular credit due John 
Graas (French horn), Gregory 
Bemko (cello), and in the best sec
tion of the work, Some Saxophones, 
Bob Cooper, Bud Shank, Bart Cal 
darell, Herb Geller, and John Ro- 
tella.

The music itself is an uninten
tionally amusing throwback to the 
muddled ethos of late 19th century 
European romanticism—the kind of 
heavy, humorless fifth-hand idea 
patterns that Debussy, Satie, Les 
Six, and Stravinsky, among many 
others, rebelled against. Schoen
berg broke through this kind of 
pomposity to built his duodeca- 
phonic system, and other composers 
in their own eclectic manner, cre
ated their own way into the 20th 
century.

But Graettinger, though he has 
picked at a few contemporary tech
niques and "uses mathematical 
computations in his work” is still 
spiritually a melodramatic Wag“ 
nerian. The fact that he uses jazz 
instrumental timbres (and an oc
casional tentative jazs rhythmic 
bass) makes him no more "mod
ern” than if he mixed in some of 
Pierre Schaeffer’s electronic music. 
There is no organic life in this; it 
is u series of postures aimed at 
producing effect for effect’s sake.

Like much of what Kenton 
chooses to play in the dance and 
jazz field, this is progressive only 
if you’re listening backwards. 
Graettinger does have a gift for 
creating expressive orchestral col
orations. He would do well to con
centrate less on the logarithms of 
music and more on musical de
vices as a means to communication, 
not as an end in themselves. But 
again, great credit is duo ths mu
sicians for an excellent perform
ance and Kenton for the courage 
and persistency to back his beliefs. 
It is much more important that the 
music be heard than that some 
critics find it volubly dull. After 
all, audiences rather than erities 
decide. (Capitol H 460)

Billy Taylor

Misty Blues 
the Bug 
Take the 'AC Train 
Prelude to o Kiss

Rating: ***
A 1949 date that included John 

Hardee (tenor), Milt Page (or
gan), John Simmons (bass), and 
Shadow Wilson (drums). Harioe. 
Billy, and Page blow simply and 
convincingly on Blnee. Pago’s rare
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or two fairly experimental 
that he can play along 
the stylized numbers that 
made him popular.

"You can even do it on the

more tunes with developed melodic 
lines. I’m not saying where’s the 
melody, but the thing that’s wrong 
with most originals in modern jan 
is that there isn’t enough structure.

the outstanding modern pianists 
and former accompanist for Sarah 
Vaughan, returned to the jazz 
scene as part of an all-star group 
assembled for a Columbia jam ses

trona felt it and knew there was 
a re-birth of the band business hap
pening right before their ears.

This natural combuauc l was not 
caused by any phony buildup of a

hearing) 
ing excit 
mg but 1 
of the or

5 Music Men 
Die On Coast

Hollywood—The grim reaper 
seemed to be concentrating on the 
upper brackets of the musical pro-

subtly. Like in every four numbers 
I write for Moody, there’ll be one 

ones 
with
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II Alweys Be io Love With Yoe — I 
Knanr Thet Yoe Know — St. Louis Blues 
— Boanister Slide — Love Is Just 
Around The Corner — I'll Never Be 
The Seme — Cherokee — Music Mees-

jazz writer impress me as equally** 
worth communicating to you. I [
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Herman Herd Roars In 
Up-Ends Staid Boston

Boston—Woodj Herman has gassed New England. The 
Third Thundering Herd roared through Boston for a week 
last month and completely captured the imaginations of the

COUNTERPOINT
By Nat Hentoff

In the last issue, trumpeter and pianist Quincy Jones 
had several penetrating points to make on the problems of 
the young jazz instrumentalist. Quincy is also a writer and 
arranger, and his views on the challenges confronting the

table erowders at Julie Rhoades’*"
Hi-Hat Club, where Woody turned 
the Herd loose for a week of romp
ing and stomping prior to their 
current European excursion.

Bus loads came from Providence, 
Worcester, and as far away as 
Springfield to catch the latest 
swinging efforts of the Men from 
Mars. Business was at a peak every 
night for a aeven-day swing, and 
the Sunday matinee was stacked as 
tightly.

The reaction from band and fans 
alike was one of complete ecstacy. 
Bostonian Nat Pierce, beaming 
from behind the piano said, “. . . 
it never moved like this before. .... -------- - . - -
We’vt got it taw. About three fession here during the past 
weeks ago we really fell in and ee^s, a period during which the 
have been swinging ever since, final call came to _ a total of five
Such a happy tumult.'

way one night, and the next night 
we may go in the other direction, 
but we aU go together, and this is 
important,” he said.

The band had the entire area in 
a spin with it’s drive, enthu
siasm precision, and individuality. 
Sparked by the trumpets of Dick 
Collins and Johnny Howell, the ten
ors of Bill Perkins and Jerry 
Coker, the bass trumpet of Cy 
Touff, the rhythm section of Pierce, 
Rod Kelly, and Chuck Flores, plus 
the rapport of the entire aggrega
tion, this band just took off like a 
varsity football team seeking an 
undefeated season.

Something happened in this 
town, and it could happen every
where the Herd goes. If it con
tinues to happen, the band business 
is in buainMs again. The tension 
and excitement caused by these 
swinging Martians was felt 
throughout the room, as looks of 
amazement and then ecstatic ac- 

Jimmy Jones Returns; Waxes 
With All-Stars For Columbia

sion recording. Jones has recovered 
from a two-year bout with tubercu- ..—„7• • cording doors was: “Wait until you

hear Woody wail on this one!”loeia.
Leader of the date was Buck 

Clayton, and the happily diversified 
sideman also included: Trummy 
Young, Urine Green, Joe Thomas, 
Lem Davis, Julian Dash, Al Cohn,' 
Walter Page, Jo Jones, Steve Jor
dan, and a swinging young clari
netist named Woody Herman.

Bevs MUREM

•sm MUU.I6AE
Cal TJADEB

band by record companies and pro
motion men. This happened nat-
uraliy because a gang of guys love 
their work and have faith in the 
man who pays them. The Men from 
Mars are on the move.

more or less prominent persons in 
the music world.

the original version of The Jazz 
Singer starring Al Jolson (1927), 
the film that revoluntionized the in
dustry with the first successful in
troduction of sound. Silvers, a 
Brooklyn-born pianist, also com
posed scores for early sound pic
tures, and was credited as writer 
of the melody to April Showers. He 
died of a heart ailment after a 
six-week illness.

Louis R. Lipstone, 61, head of 
the music department at Para
mount Studios for many years. He 
was formerly a conductor of thea
ter orchestras in Chicago and other 
cities. His death was caused by 
complications resulting from a kid
ney ailment.

Albert Columbo, 66, veteran film 
composer and conductor for the 
past 20 yean, and until recently 
under contract at MGM. Colombo’s 
body was found in his car under 
puzzling circumstances in a part 
of the city far from his home.

Arthur Schwartz (not the song
writer), 62, at various times Holly
wood representative of several 
publishing companies and in recent 
years operator of his own firm. He 
also operated a chain of retail 
sheet music outlets. Pacific Music 
Sales, Inc.

series of no-time-limit dates ar
ranged by George Avakian and 
John Hammond. Among the sides 
recorded was an original with the 
inevitable title. How High the Fi. 
Word from behind the closed re-
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keys as recorder of the top novelty 
hit of the last year with hi* St. 
George end the Dregonet, here gets 
his scroll from Charles Emge, the

Jazz Becoming 
Manna To Mags

New York—More than ever be
fore, the subject of jazz is becom
ing of major interest to scores of 
magazines that have usually treated 
it with polite apathy. Cosmopolitan 
and Redbook have jazz features 
scheduled in forthcoming issues, 
and This Week, the nation’s largest 
Sunday supplement, has commis
sioned a feature on jazz historian, 
Marshall Stearns.

Most of the pocket-size maga
zines are busily scheduling jazz 
picture-spreads, and even the Sat
urday Evening Post is said to have 
contacted Maurice Zolotow to do a 
jazz piece. Esquire has a Red Nor- 
vo profile on file, and The Nation’s 
Business (yet) will shortly publish 
an article on Lionel Hampton, the 
eminent financier, by Richard Geh- 
man.

Welcome aboard, men! No, son, 
a licorice stick is just something 
you eat, and the only man who 
works with the ivories that we 
know of is Sabu. And if you find 
an alligator, skin it first.

Warren To Europe; 
Bums To Accompany

New York—rRalph Burns, now 
touring Europe as guest soloist 
with the Woody Herman orchestra, 
will remain over there when the 
band completes its tour May 2, to 
await the arrival of Fran Warren.

Fran, for whom Burns has acted 
as accompanist and music director 
for the past two years, fa expected 
to start her first European tour 
May 15.

Bill Coleman Returns 
To States For Visit

New Yorit — Veteran trumpet 
star Bill Coleman was due to ar
rive here April 7 on the Liberte, 
after an absence of seven years.

Coleman, who has spent most of 
his time in France, North Africa, 
and the Near East, led his own 
combo in Switzerland recently. He 
plans to return to the continent 
after a 10-week visit here.

DUKE RU.INGTON PLATS ELLINGTON
I* A Sentimental Mood — Things Alni 

Wha» They Used To Ba — ReSvctl«» I. 
D — Who Know,» — Prelude Te A Kl« 

Blue, — Pessloe Rower — 

should point out, by the way, that 
Quincy iz added proof that wisdom 
has no exclusive relation to ad
vanced age. Quincy is 20.

"A jazz musician now,” says 
Quincy, “can either be an artist 
and do progressive things or he 
can work on pleasing the people. 
I know it’s a cliche, but I still 
think a happy medium between the 
two can be reached, and everybody 
has his own interpretation of what 
it can be.

One approach to a solution is 
what Lionel Hampton does some
times. In between his commercial 
things, Lionel would sandwich a 
modern number, and it helped, it 
helped a lot. People who are 
reached in the mass by someone 
like Hampton will be more likely 
to listen to modern jazz if he pre
sents it to them between numbers 
like Flying Home. That’s one way, 
and there are others. If you don't 
work at finding these middle ways, 
you go up against a blank wall. 
And I’ve seen a lot of good musi
cians get throughly discouraged by 
that wall.

“As a writer, for example, I 
know that I have to be able to 
write everything. I write commer
cial swingers for Dorsey, commer
cials number of another kind for 
James Moody, but I can also do 
things for Clifford Brown and Art 
Farmer and numbers like Keeping 
Up With the Jone» for Basie. And 
even with the commercial writing, 
there’s room to educate the listener 

number. For example, start one off 
in a shuffle boogie rhythm and 
once the crowd begins to move to 
that familiar kind of beat, then let 
the musicians open up and go into 
progressions. And there’s no need 
to go out on that shuffle rhythm. 
Get the people used to hearing it 
all mixed together.

“That’s why Moody’s Mood for 
Love has been one of the best 
things working for modern jazz. 
It got people humming things 
closer to what the musicians would 
like to play more of the time, and 
so it bridged the gap between them 
and the public a little more. It’s a 
lot better than having kids hum 
Hound Dog and / Dont Know all 
the time, so don’t put it down.

“Another important thing we 
need so far as jazz writing goes is

LONG PLAYERS U.W
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Any cat who can play a chorus of 
blues can write a line with enough 
continuity to make a bop tun«. 
That’s the easy way out. But, at 
a result, the only men who usually 
record those originals are the men 
who made them up, They’re too 
definitely typed for any one else 
to play them. Another easy way out 
is taken by the men who learn a 
lot of counterpoint, let’s say, but 
whose writing sounds as if they’re 
just showing off their learning.

“It takes more planning to 
create a simple tune with pretty 
changes with real structure. Tunes 
like Johnny Mandel, Gigi Gryce, 
George Wallington, Tadd Dameron 
and, of course. Duke, write. Com
position like theirs tnat are care
fully planned have a good ehanee 
to create new standard tunes for 
jazz. Maybe three out of thirty will 
last, but they’ll certainly help. 
We’ve surely exhausted Indiana, 
Get Happy, and Cherokee and all 
the others.

Of course, we’ll never get away 
from the blues, because every gene
ration will have a different way of 
playing the blues. But we can 
construct better, more carefully 
planned originals to work with. 
And it’s not unprogressive to have 
a developed melody people can fol
low. Nor is it unprogressive to 
keep the rhythm simple at first 
so that the people, being used to 
the rhythm, will be better able to 
assimilate the modern harmonic 
structure in the tune itself.

"Simplicity is one of the way» 
to that happy medium I was talk
ing about. You know, it’s easy to 
be stingy with your soul, but it 
takes a big cat like Louis—which 
is why everybody loves Pops—who 
can play jazz and still be commer
cial. Pops reaches the people but 
keeps it jazz because he keeps it 
free. You have to be big to be able 
to communicate with simplicity. 
And you know, you can be just 
«- modern being simple as you can 
being complex “
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FEATHER'S NEST
Starts Sessions

math and eastern

and Kai Winding. 'ranno still

Unique

Norvo.

Dinah Washington

That sounds like Joe Hunt-
I think it’s JackieSounds

(after ut conti

sociated,

»W

Louie Hellion and Gretack Hroadkasten

diana, 
nd all

Cain and Charlie Ventura Let me

so many American

things were pretty much the way 
they were in fairly recent Beat 
polls: Peterson, Bauer, Safranski,

¡waring) rd gay it’s soothing; noth
ing exciting. Just peasant listen
ing but I didn’t hear anything out 
of the ordinary. I’d ^ay two stars.

the rhythm section

New York — Sidney Gross and 
his International Jazz Club have 
ii uugurated a arriva oi Sunday 
afternoon jazz missions at the Wav
erly lounge of tht Hotel Earle in 
Greenwich Village. Gross has con
ducted jazz programs on the ABC 
network, the BBC, and WNYC in 
New York, and h»s lectured at col
leges in the New York area.

The first session, March 28, in
cluded Buck Clayton, Sol Yaged, 
Kenny Kersey, Arvell Shaw, Ar-

West Germany today is enjoying 
a jazz resurgence that is unique in 
Europe. In the nine day> and nine 
cities of my visit, there was abun
dant evidence that despite their 
wartime deprivation of all contact 
with the new developments, and de 
spite the relatively small number 
of American records now available 
in the German catalogs, the dilet
tante interest imong the Teutonic 
fans is expanding as healthily as 
the new-sound concept has followed 
among the younger German musi-

•••fle (OtehJ, With Goa» ®lh 
teaax Qoartet. Dm Hill, alte.

That’s just a lot of loud noises 
. . . Nothing happening; just the 
tam* thing over und over, loud; 
the drum* are too loud, too. Lyric
ally and musically there’s nothing 
here And that one horn — they

thur Herbert, and Gross on guitar. 
Initial attendance was conaiderabl) 
over expectations Gross has added 
the incentive of a jazz quiz with 
LP prizes, and he has decorated 
the room with jazz album covers 
and copies of the leading jazz mag-

By Leonard Faafhar
Because Dinah Washington has 

manipulated hei eminent tonsils 
both in the rhythm-and-blues field 
SlV in the pop music market, the 
leoords selected for her reaction 
ropresrented a variety of styles in 
»th these areas And because, be

er. It’s all right; didn't have too 
much feeling. The band’s loud, and 
I don’t like loud bands. Just fair 
—two.
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S. frank Sinatra. Vietati far Year 
Fun (Capital).

Well that is superb; the band is 
terrific, the bass player is the end, 
and of course Binati a’s just sing
ing like crazy now, so . . . that 
whole album is just beautiful. I 
would rate that the highest. Five.
A Jo Stafford. My Love Is Ute A 

Rod. Red Rose (Colambiai.
That’s very quiet and soothing, 

and Jo is another of my favorite 
singers inyway The song’s un
usual too. I’d rate that five

1.M
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isy to 
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L Ring Pleasure. Parker's Mood 
(Prestige). John lewis, plane.

The first part of that is nice—it 
give? you a definite feeling of a 
stood; but it sounds as though it 
gets a little too low for his range 
once or twice Real crazy beat, 
wough, and it’s clexer. Do 1 know 
what it’s basin! on? Vine Street 
let’s see—Joe Turner used to sing 
<hat, didn’t he? Anyway, it’s King 
Pleasure singing. Piano solo is

need something to buck that one 
horn up! That sounds terrible. Who 
is it? It sounds like the Trenien.
4. Billie Holiday. Aufumn la New 

Yeti (Clef). With Oscar Peter-

That’s a very pretty side. Lady 
could do a better job on it, but she 
has an iwful lot of soul, and she’s 
one of my favorite singers. I like 
the other side better; I think she 
did a very good job on Can't Face 
the Music. But this ir- nice; you 
feel it in places. The piano is ter
rific. I’ll give it three stars.

is undergoing similar torture un
der communism. Yet, as far as I 
could judge on a recent tour in 
Germany, there is nothing about 
cultural starvation that can’t be 
cured by a good old-fashioned 
seven-course feast.

THE AMAZING fact« about I oui* BeUmin are well known—his lanrel-winning 
drumming far Duke Ellington—bis genie* as arranger, roaspoaer—Us reMwrce- 
lulnru as drum designer (for example», the famous Gretseh “Disappearing" 
Drum Spurs, the new "Gretseh-Bellaon" Drum Sticks, are Bellson inspirations!). 
But you mny not know that Ionic la a long-time user at Gretseh Broadkaster 
Drums and that you ean get a list of hit drum setup from in-including prices— 
Ba obligation. Mell also be happy to send you, free, a copy of Louie Bellson’s 
own favorite drum solo. Write now-Dept DB-5554, Faso. Gon m it M Broad
way. Brooklyn 11, New York.
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Item: Every jazz concert anit 
visiting Europe has played to 
wildly enthusiastic crowds, espe
cially tn the inexplicably extra-hip 
cities of Frankfurt and Munich.

Item: Many of those who at
tended our Berlin performance of 
Jazz Club U.S.A. risked trouble by 
coming in from East Berlin ai.d 
even traveling all the way from 
Russian-zon< towns such as Leip
zig, where the iron curtain ntill 
can’t dampen those democratic ad
lib invocations.

Item: In Hamburg I picked up 
a national magazine called Gondel, 
a handsomely printed affair that 
looks like a miniature Esquire. 
Nestled among the cartoons, Mari- 
!yr Monroe pictures and fashion 
hints I found an entire 12-page 
section devoted to “Gondel Jazz 
Poll 1953,” subtitled “Greatest Jazz 
Referendum In the World.”

Like most European polls, this 
was divided into American and 
domestic sections. The American 
winners provided an amusing in 
dication of how slowly but surely 
younger musicians are creeping up 
on the older pre-war favorites.

Gryce, 
uneran 

Com
: care- 
ehance 
es for 
ty will

nothing exciting, 
stars
! The Troni ar

1 don’t care for that at all, be
cause they seem to be playing with 
a sacred song. That really didn’t 
kill me. It’s in very bad taste. 
When I do a sacred song 1 do it 
with sacredness. I think that’s ter* 
rible. I don’t give that no rating. 
And I don’t know who it is! But 
they should all be punched in the 
face.

Nothing s Finer To Dinah 
Than Billie, Nat, Gleason

Blues, Dinah had acquired a sub
stantial background a* a religious 
anger, I played her Do Lord, con
tient that rd get some kind of 
definite response one way or the 
other- (I did, as you’ll nee.)

As usual, the interview was tape- 
recorded and Dinah is quoted ver
batim She was given no informa
tion whatever about the records 
played for her, either before or 
during the test.
The Record»
I. Ckorllo Ventera Thay Can't Take 

Ttef Away treat Me (Coral). 
Jackie Cain, vocal.

and I like him, but on that particu 
lar tune it sounds to me a i though 
there’s something the band isn’t do
ing. It should have had a fuller 
band sound-—sounds kind of empty. 
But I guess I’d give it three.
8. Ivory Joe Hooter. I Feel So Good 

(MGM).

hadn’t caught up with Benny (but 
this was just before his tour; 
watch what’ll happen next year). 
Porker led Konitz «nd Hodges; 
Coleman Hawkins, after all these 
years, stiH managed to get a tiny 
edge, with 859 to Geta' 856.

Carney preceded Mulligan on 
baritone and Hampton topped

Duke Ellington, despite the re
cent visit of Kenton to Germany, 
nosed Stan out by 1,055 votes to 
989 in the band department, and 
Shearing was followed by Mulli
gan and Armstrong «mo ng the 
combos.

Luiiis led the trumpets, trailed 
by Miles and Dizzy, Jack Teagar 
den was followed by Bill Harns

-----  Ry Leonard Feather
Not being a sociologist or psychologist, I wouldn't pre

sume to draw any hard-and-fast conclusion about the rela
tionship between a nation’s economic and political back
ground and the development of$--------------------------------- ---------------

Item: Joachim-Ernst Berendt'» 
recently published Das Jazzbuch is 
selling as if Mickey Spillane had 
written it.

10 Sarah Vaaghaa Coms Along 
With Me (Mercery).

Of course that was Miss Divine 
herself. I think it’s a very good re
cording; the music’s pretty, and 
it’s something different I would 
give that an excellent rating; five 
stars.
Afterthoughts by Dinah

Well, I liked Sarah’s record and 
I liked Billie’s. Of course I’d have 
liked anything you could have 
played me by Nat King Coir, too

Sinatra still kills me. And I like 
Jackie Gleason’s album, the one 
with Say It Isn't So. That’s al) you 
hear in my house! I played it no 
much, my bass player, ne’d come to 
the door and stand there saying 
“It isn’t so! It isn’t so!” He said 
I played it so much the record got 
hoarse!”

its lively arts. Nevertheless I can’t 
help finding i curious fascination 
in studying the recent rise of jazz 
in Germany

Here u a country that suffeiud 
for two decades all the terrible 
cultural repressions of fascism, 
that is risen today in the after-

minds, with militaristic psychology 
and music to match Nothing could 
sound less storm-trooperish than 
Karl Sanner’s brushes, or Miss 
Hipp’s hip hands, or any or the 
other swinging sounds that punc
tuated oui ramblings through the 
wrecked Reich. In the era of mod
ern music, Germany has indeed 
been effectively dotnilitarized.

Al Hibbler. Yea Aad I (Cleti. 
With Leroy Levett Orch

Of course that was Al Hibbler,

Gretseh Spotlight

"That great Gretseh sound 
draws rave of outstanding 
drum star, Louie Bellson

Krupa.
Sidney Bechet won the miscel

laneous department, Ella and Louis 
shared vocal honors, and Ellington 
still won as No. 1 arranger, with 
Rugolo second and Burns third.

Can Vouch
I haven’t heaid some of the Ger

man poll participants, but >;an 
vouch for the value of Kurt Edei
hagen’s winning band on the 
strength of his < xcellent, sometimes 
Kentonian records. I have already 
written «f th« wonderful Jutta 
Hipp, Germany's red-topped an
swer to Marian McPartland, and 
of Hans Koller’s fine tenor sax and 
combo.

Either in person or on records, I 
had occasion to be deeply impressed 
also by Albert Mangelsdorff, a 
great trombonist who dosen’t imi
tate anybody; his brother Emil, 
who plays alto with Jutta's 
group; Rolf Kuhn, a De Franco
influenced clarinetist who will sur
prise you one of these days; and by 
Joki Freund, a tenor man to whom 
Warne Marsh is probably not un
familiar.

What is strange about all thia 
is that Germany is the country as-

Blindfold Test
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ricorda

about time

ton-
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JimmieDecca to Columbia

One of the country*s most popula

ball in Bryar. Floyd Tillan,Johnny and

New» awarded him
BEST WISHES TO WLS!!! FACING «HAND CIRCUS PARK

CAPTAIN STUBBY
and his Buccaneers ¡ESSI

Have you heard
our latest with Lola Dee

'Fair, Fat & Forty b/w Who Done It? SH 1 VABÀSB AVL, CBICMO I, ILL
SCHOOL Of •■■eUStlON ANt MUSIC

Red” Blanchard
SPECIAL

CONDUCTORS SCHOOL STUDENTS
SIX WEEK SUMMER COURSE

WRITE FOR INFORMATION. APPROVED FOR
KOREAN VETERANS TRAINING

Cincinnati—Jocks from coast-to
masi who ,pir euunt ry and western

STUDIO NOTES: Hervchel Gil
bert signed to handle the music 
direction on film version of Carmen 
Jones, to be produced by inde-

to form tbi new Elling- 
on rrew.” The source:

ONIO MHDIN e SUITf 4W

^TULLER

GARAGE Mi 
PARKING LOT

BASS PLAYERS

Burnette, George Morgan, and Bill 
Ring are all at work this week in 
the studios of Si Siman and John

broke this flash: “Duke Elling
ton and Stan Kenton are merg
ing as did Eddie Sauter and Bill

DETROITMICHIGAN

Hollywood — A columnist for 
one of the film trade papers here 
who likes to tip hia readers to

Leonard Feather’s »oh 
item from Leonard’s ot

SAN FRANCISCO -Curley Gold 
ind his Texas Tunc Twister, have 

been working through the Northern 
California area Group did a show 
for the American Legion at their 
Korea. Veteran* Nite and drew 
jver 3,100 for the performance at 
the War Memorial Veterans’ Build
ing. Gold also did a special show at

Houston, reports he i- still turning 
out some c&w tune; und will also 
do a date for the 4-H club in his 
town ... A number of the Louis
iana Hayride artists no* making 
personal appearances in Texas.

—o. /. winn

the Marine Hospital in San Fran
cisco. then hopped to Sar Mateo 
for a radio show over KVSM. 
Group also appeared in Hollywood 
recently, ther returned to their 
San Francisco headquarters.

the Queen City for a WLW-TV 
audition . .. Many artists at WLW 
who own recording contracts dis- 
gi untied over the fact that station 
will not allow them to mention 
their releases on the air. Dead mike 
talk hu» it that the Nation’s Sta
tion is increasing its country and 
western talent roster with the idea 
of working artists one week before 
the cameras and mikes and the 
next week before live audiences on 
P A. tours. At the present writing, 
all country and western talent is 
on a spot basis at $17.50 per.

Queen City 
Quips

of the Carlisles did another vs;ion 
for Mercury on Saturday, 27th. 
Her recording of Hello to the Blue» 
caused cum a stir htrosi, the couri
ers . . Speaking of recording ses
sions, youn- ir Jy also cut four 
songs, hillbilly of course, for Okeh 
Records. Release date is tentatively 
set for June 1.

Red Foley has a new religious 
tune due out soon which was writ
ten by the writer of I Believe. 
Material is supposed to be very 
strong, and know .ug how well 
Foley can sing a religious tune, we 
know it has to be good. Foley also 
recorded a country version of 
Teresa Brewer's hit song, Jilted. 
.. . Miss Goldie Hill, Decca, riding 
high with Make Love to Me and

loudly every day about the trend 
toward objectionable material. 
Spinners feel, and nghtly so, that 
their audiences are the family type 
and should be protected against the 
sudden intrusion of lyrics that 
heretofore have been used only in 
nightclubs.

The Davis Sisters, Georgia and 
Skeeter, back in town after a very 
successful week in Miami with 
Eddy Arnold and company. They 
are resting up for the big RCA- 
Victor Caravan which takes off on 
tour April 25 . . . Herb and Kay 
Adams excited about their new disc 
Juke Box Jig, written by another 
Cincinnatian, Millie Good. Rumor 
has it that a good pop cover is in 
the offing. The kids (recording on 
King) are big favorites on the 
Midwestern Hay ride and their ini
tial discing, Coffee Blues, is still 
climbing.

Jimmy Haynie (Okeh), who is 
working out of Opelika, Ala., in

Um “Twinkle Trophy’’ for being 
the top folk artist in their poll . . . 
Mart) a Carson will b, the fearored 
entertainer at Connie B. Gay’s 
new Shells idoah Valley Bowl at 
Edinburg, Va- on July 4

Tennessee Ern'« Ford, Smiley

—fey cee
TEXAS TOPICS—Charlie Adams 

and his Western All-Stars now ap
pearing on a TV show in Waco. 
Adams has also switched from

Heap and the Melody Masters back 
in Taylor after touring with Red 
Foley. Hank Locklin. Arlie Duff and 
Al Terry. Troupe drew 3,800 ad
mission at one performance in San 
Antonio . . . Wade Ray set to tour 
Texa? with his band late in April. 
... Miller Bros, now waxing on the 
4-Star label, set for the Policeman

Mahaffey’s Radiozark Enterprises 
Ernie is stopping enroute home to 
Hollywood following a special sales
meeting show in St. Louis for one 
of I is Radiozark sponsors ... Guy 
Willis of the Oklahoma Wrangler» 
is bedded at his Springfield home 
after an accident on Sunday of last 
week Guy’s horse tumbled on loose 
gravel, leaving him with true tun a 
of the wrist, ankle, elbow, and both 
thumbs Filling Guy’s spv* on the 
Wrangler’s regula: KWTO shows 
is Speed Haworth, while brother 
Skeeter Willis is doing the nightly 
Wranpkr Poundup Club on TV.

Th«* husband-and-wife singing 
team. Jack and Gertrude Dunigan, 
alumni of such stations us WLS- 
Chicago, WLW-Cincinnati, and 
KDKA-Pittsburg, have concluded 
recording a new series uf programs 
at Radiozark which will be aired 
coast-to-coast.

The well liked Dunigans are re
turning to New York to make their 
home there . . . Springfield booker 
and artists’ rep Lou Black last 
week moved his office from the 
KWTO building to the 8,500 seat 
Shrine Mosque auditorium just 
across the street. Lou did better- 
than-average business, incidentally, 
at his most recent promotion—a 
show and dance starring the Ralph 
Flanagar. band

SONGWRITERS
SAVE TIME & MONEY

By BILL MORGAN
The big tall, around Nashville for the last couple of months 

was about the forthcoming appearance of Helen Traubel, 
Metropolitan Opera star, on the Grand OU Opry. Gossip had 
it that she would be too highbrow. As it turned out, everyone

Gavotte in Down Beat, March 24. 
The writer apparently skipped 
lines above the story labelling it 
and others aa “purely imagi
nary.”

(who did it for Rita in the film) 
has soundtracked s torrid versioa 
the old ballad Am tn the Hole st 
vocal double for Gloria Graham, 
in her forthcoming U.-I. starrer 
Naked Alibi (formerly Tight 
Squeeze), a sequence on which 
censor trouble has been predicted.

turned out to oe one ef the m ust 
sincere warmhearted people we’ve 
ever nat

Shr had the audience negg.i« 
foi more after she .Vo On» 
Will Ever Know and It May Be 
SWy, Bui Ain’t It Fun. Georg: 
M'rga.’ liatidled th« ««ace« chores, 
while Mi mie Pearl and Rc < Brar 
field handled th« omedy. The whole 
ahow was »er’ific, tad v>ithtnt a 
doubt. Kt: Traubel gain id thou
sand» of new fans. She also ap 
pea'id on Sunday Down South, 
which is a WSM <egional network 
show, singing Brahms' Lullaby and 
No Other Love.

Little Jimmie Dickens, all four 
feet, tieven of him, has just re
signed with Columbia records for

It's always a pleasure to 
be associated with you

Jack busting out all over with their 
RCA Victor discing of I Get So 
Lonely.

If you gel a chance, listen to 
Republic’s new singing star, Larry 
Dexter, and his fine record of 
Throwing Kisses . . . Webb Pierce 
capped another award when Pickin’
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WRITE SONG POEMS ? ? 
It m, iw'U war.t “Wnte Yew Own 
Music.** Cample«, simple inetbod ef 
writing music tn your lyrics. $1.60 
NEWMOUNT PIBLISHING CO

PROFESSIONAL MODERN MUSIC SCHOOL 
Teachers of Americas Finest Percussionists, 

Orchestra and Band Instrumentalists 
Singers and Arrangers

REGISTER NOW FOR
REGULAR SUMMER TERM 
STARTING MAY 10,1954— 
ENDING AUGUST 14, 1954

ROY C. KNAPP will PERSONALLY DIRECT .nd TEACH ths Summer Count 
Embodying his Modern Practical Methods is the ART of PERFORMING and 
TEACHING all The Percuuion Instruments and Accessories.

800 ROOMS 
WITH RATH

Starting July 5, 1954 — Ending August 14, 1954
■5 DESIGNED for the SCHOOL. COLLEGE BAND and ORCHESTRA CON- 
2UCTORS and SCHOOL STUDENTS. ROY C. KNAPP WILL PERSONALLY 
DIRECT and TEACH THIS SUMMER COURSE
The KNAPP SCHOOL hr. the Finest Professional Teaching Staff in the 
Country, with over Thirty Yeers of experience m the Instructing of Modern 
Prectical Methods for ell of the Orchesht end Band Initnimenti, Piano, 
Voice, Theory and Ananging assuring you of reaching your goal. Many of 
the Finest Musicions in America, who studied at the KNAPP SCHOOL, are 
now playing in Symphony Orchedras, Concert Bands, Theatre, Redio, Tele
vision, Moving Picture and Recording Studios, Donee Orchestras end Bands

May 5, 195» 
pendent Otto Preminger for Olh 
Fox releare. It wu Gilbert whe 
put th<‘ Sauter-FiMgan band oh thi 
soundtrack of hia Moots Io Bhu 
score. Hia treatment of the Bim( 
musical derivations may make it 
Hollywood’a most interesting mo 
sical film of 1954 . . . Conti, 
Ruraell’e interpretation of Blue 
Pacific Blue» (“Sadie Thompson'i 
Song”) on the Academy Award) 
TV show caught the eyea and ears 
of u flock of influential film folk 
Could mean a big film beak—and

Acclaimed
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(Jumped frtMu Page 5) 
Disney’s Toot, Whistle. Plunk, and 
Boom (music by Joe Dunin, 5 tigs 
by Sonny Burke and Jack Elliott) 
relied 100 percent on musical in
terest.

The winning cartoon's compel: 
tors were such things as UFA’S 
The Tell Tale Heart and the usual 
animated rorr.idics Johnny Gn'en’s 
symphonic short won over some 
excellent documentaries including 
the Canadian made Hemng Hunt 
and the Italian importation, Christ 
Amvng the Primitives. So, though 
neither winner waa rated aa an 
outstanding musical achievement, 
the fact that they won is regarded 
aa indicating an increased interest 
in music in films.

oh your 
30th Anniversary

BàSS-KIT 'FTO < irla,. (SafnwU*, 
Mm). Meta Stria,, (Max Vara,', 
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'Hit Parade
(Jumped from Page 1)

Strike people assign a great deal 
of importance to live TV and radio 
performances of a song rather than 
the juke box playa, disc jockey per- 
formuncea, or record retail and 
iheet music sale*. Yet it’s the peo
ple who go out to spend money on 
■ record or sheet music who really 
determine the popularity of a song, 
whereas the listeners to a li^e TV 
or radio show may be taking a 
bath at the time and not really 
paying attention.

“The teenage factor is completely 
overlooked by Lucky Strike when 
they do not take into sufficient con- 
pderation the disc jockey perform
ances, since it is largely the teen- 
£rs who go out to buy a record

>r hearing it on a disc jockey 
»how In many instances, songs 
have sold a million records and 
have had innumerable recorded 
performances on the air, but are 
not given credit on the Hit Parade 
because they haven’t received ‘live’ 
performances on the air. Two or 
three years ago, The Roving Kind 
was a hit on every other chart but 
never made the Hit Parade because 
of this factor. Also Botcha Me 
never got on their list, mainly be
cause Rosemary Clooney’s record 
was the only one which attained 
popularity. The record sold a mil
lion copies and was performed on 
the radio, but the song was not 
played on live programs.

“They ought, therefore to send 
out more questionnaires to dealers, 
sheet music jobbers and all juke 

(Congratulation^

• ON ITS 30TH ANNIVERSARY

box operators. And another reason 
why weighing their tabulation 
with numbers performed on radio 
and televison could give an in
accurate picture is this — many 
publishers who publish movie songs 
pay for arrangements of certain 
songs they want performed on re
mote radio time in order to impress 
movie companies with thoee ar
rangements. A look at the latest 
radio-TV live tunes chart will show 
you that the chart lists all kinds 
of ridiculous songs that don’t mean 
anything. They are not anywhere 
near being hits. Of course, the top 
songs are listed, too, but the mean
ingless songs are sometimes given 
high ratings.

Varies
“Another objection is that the 

Hit Parade fluctuates tremendously 
in many instances. For example, I 
happened to notice that one song 
went from no place to seventh spot 
and then went off the Hit Parade 
entirely. The following week it 
lunged way up to the Number three 
spot . . . Another song, Pm Walk
ing Behind You, was once suddenly 
on after being off for a number of 
weeks. Yet there had been no ap
preciable increase in the number 
of copies of sheet music or rec
ords sold.”

The Harm the Hit Parade Can 
Do: “Their listings are damaging 
inasmuch as many dealers who are 
not well versed in music merchan
dising follow the Hit Parade and 
will plug away at songs that are 
long dead by the time they make 
the show. And the many store 
keepers who have Hit Parade signs

to WLS

A New Type Of Disc Jockey 
Now Entering Platter Field

There are several girl disc 
jockeys in the country, but 
Joan Conway, a Janesville, 
Wis., girl, is one of a new 
type of record spinners appearing 
on the national scene. This 22-year- 
old girl is an industrial disc jockey. 
Ever since a survey indicated that 
employes wanted music because it 
broke work-day routine, companies 
have been installing plantwide 
sound equipment in factories and 
piping music over closed-circuit 
systems for employes to hear.

A leading supplier of industrial 
broadcasting equipment estimates 
that most new plants will have such 
installations.

When the Parker Pen Co. built 
its new >4,500,000 Arrow Park 
plant, the factory waa equipped 
with a sound stystem so that music 
could be broadcast to employes dur
ing the day.

This summer, when the broad
casting system was ready for oper
ation, Waldo Luchsinger, personnel 
manager, went looking for some- 
posted in their shops go by the 
Hit Parade and order accordingly. 
When a song takes a drop on the 
program, they won’t order . .. And 
a lot of radio and TV program di
rectors or advertising agencies tell 
their artists to use songs from 
the Hit Parade list, and that list 
is not a true picture ... As a re
sult, the small publishers get hurt. 
The big ones have such tremendous 
promotional facilities that they can 
offset this sort of thing, but the 
smaller ones often can’t.”

How?
The final consensus seemed to be 

best represented by the statement 
of a music business executive who 
had told Down Beat (Dec. 16): “If 
they’re going to call it the Hit 
Parade and represent it to the 
people as an authentic national list
ing, they should list the songs as 
they really are in order of popu
larity. Otherwise they should call it 
the Lucky Strike Musie Hour or 
something, but not the Hit Parade 
... A lot of people in the music 
business would like to know how- 
those top seven are determined.”

The American Tobacco Company, 
meanwhile, continues to decline any 
information on the exact method 
of tabulation for the Hit Parade.

Joan Conway 

body to handle the job of disc 
jockey. The search ended right in 
his own office, where Joan works.

A secretary during the week, 
Joan is a professional singer on 
weekends, working with local or
chestras. She seemed to be a nat
ural for the job.

“At first I didn’t know how it 
would work out,” she said. “I never 
had handled complicated recording 
equipment before.”

Now an eight-month veteran on 
the job, she has only one com
plaint : “Everybody kept requesting 
the song ‘Oh,’ and I like classical 
music. The people around here kid 
me a lot because I play Beethoven 
too much.”

The broadcasting system is only 
in operation 10 minutes every hour. 
Parker is still testing the broad
casting of music to employes and 
soon will survey them to determine 
whether they want more or less 
music during working hours. 
Rounding out her turn-table duties. 
Joan handles correspondence and 
helps greet visitors stopping at the 
plant.

However the survey turns out, 
she will be happy, Joan says. “If 
they want more music, we’ve some 
600 records here I can choose from. 
If they want less ... well, my only 
concern is that they don’t keep ask
ing for ‘Oh’ all the time.”

___________________________Page 15

Narcotics 
Anonymous’ 
Aids Cures

(Jumped from Pago 2) 
for the next 24 hours. Sometimes 
even for one hour. And by building 
my will from day to day. I’ve 
stayed off dope.”

Others Forming
Other NA groups are beginning 

to form. Thia one waa started by 
Danny Carlson, a long time addict 
who rebuilt his life at 42. Danny 
allows his name to be used be
cause he u io active in helping not 
only this group of NA, but others. 
He went to Washington several 
months ago to help form a unit 
there, and there’s another in 
Canada. At Lexington itself there’s 
an organisation called A A (Addicts 
Anonymous).

One member suggested that the 
best course of mutual aid in the 
long run would be for members 
with specific interests in common 
to branch off and form groups of 
their own. This hag happened in 
Alchololics Anonymous, where writ
ers, doctors and other such homo
genous units have formed separate 
circles.

Musicians, Too
“A musician, for example,” said 

an NA member, “could begin hia 
membership with a general NA 
group like this and then perhaps 
from a separate group. Not only is 
it true that ex-addicts understand 
each other better than outsiders, 
but people with the same occupa
tional experiences and problems 
also understand each other better.”

The NA answers all questions 
from people interested in forming 
similar chapters in other cities, 
and any one interested in the prob
lem is always welcomed at the 
Tuesday meetings in New York. 
The address for information is Nar
cotics Anonymous, YMCA, 23rd 
street and Seventh avenue, New 
York City.

"What NA did for us,” sum
marized one of the men around the 
table, “is to provide the answer to 
the one question that, more than 
any other, weighs on all people 
trying to break away from the 
habit. Where can we go? Where’s 
the door? Who’ll understand what 
we’re going through? We found 
the door here.”
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Now they have more time to play our Victor 
records, especially our latest release:

“CRAZY MIXED UP SONG”

bached with

“THAT TIRED RUN DOWN FEELING”

Murk
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PERSPECTIVES
,By Ralph J. Gleason
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MUS

The saxophone that gives you an
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a pretty poor reason.
Once, a long time ago, I pro

posed that disc jockeys should be 
licensed by the AFM after they 
pass a test on the history of popu
lar music and jazz, current musi-

TERMINAL 
MUSICAL SUPPLY, lac. 

K M, III f. « A, I. I M, K. V.

radio listening done.
And, when this happened to me 

last month, the radio was just 
about my only recreation. Thus it 
was that one afternoon I redis
covered Martin Block.

To anyone who was reared in 
New York or the suburb, in the 
’30s, Martin Block will always 
mean Clyde McCoy’s Sugar Blues 
and Charlie Barnet’s Make Believe 
Ballroom. He'll also represent the 
music business.

I suppose thi latter is true today, 
too, as the Block ABC program 
seer>n to have a terrific pull with 
the high school audiences

That’s why it’s all the more diffi
cult to understand what I heard

As an introduction to a series of 
sides by Artie Shaw, Block came 
on the air, coast to coast, and told 
the millions of listeneia (we hope) 
that Artie Shaw Lad firmed and 
broken up more bands than any
body but Cha lie Barnet, and if 
all the guys who had been in them

Boston —The recent splurge of 
“California Jazz” may have a ¿on- 
temporary companion from Bt< ton 
if the plans of Storyville Records 
ruaterializc. Owner George Weil 
<3 interested in developing thn jan 
talent from this area. He already 
has recorded a session with Boots 
Mussulli and Serge Chaloff, using 
a rhythm section of Russ Freeman, 
Jimmy Woode, and Buzzy Drootin.

Label is also seeking masters of 
Nat Pierce band from few years 
back. Taper include Ralph Burns 
opus, Red Hills <ind Green Barn», 
plus some swinging Sonny Truitt 
riginals. Pierce, in town rith 

Woody Herman, formulated plans 
with label.
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rtc'ra hits and broken attendance 
marks have backed up the Dom
inoes’ title aa “America’s Hottest 
Salesmen of Song.”

The key to this success is in the 
persona] ity of Billy, a man of 
many and diverse talents. A child 
soprano at 6, he studied piano, or- 
gar. and 1 aiuieny when he waa 13, 
and hegajj composing at 14. His 
songs, interpreted by his own Don - 
inoet have several times pushed 
single record Mies up to the mil
lion mark.

And the dynamn way m sehici 
the Dominoes offer their vocal ctyi- 
ings stems directly from Billy’s 
early career a= a vocal coach m 
New York. Carefully electing the 
top talent from among his students, 
hi c rganized the Domino, a and met 
with ¡pontaneous reception from 
music critics, disc Jockeys, and 
bra Fed«ral and K''.g £L-ci rdj 
signed the new group and have 
awn reape« a harvest of record 
sales, including those on Billy’s 
best ending tunes -ike Sixty Minute 
Man, Have Mercy. Baby, and Rage 
to Rieko».

On« of Billy’s earliest ambitions 
was to become a commercial artist 
— an ambition which introduced 
him to his manager, Rose Marks, 
wLt gave up her advertising agency 
to devote full time to the Dominoes 
when they ,rgatiian

New thi only thmg h« draws 
commercially is crowds—some of 
the biggest ever to turn out to hear 
a vocal group.

were counted they’d number thous
ands; that Block dway^ thought 
of Shaw as unpredictable for this 
because he would just walk away 
from a band after u couple of 
night« or fire everybody or disap
pear, etc., etc., etc.

Now, frankly, I think that a guy 
who has such an important posi 
tion in the music business owes it 
to his means of livelihood to be a 
little more objective about things 
like this Artie, whom I have never 
met, incidentally, has broken up 
his shan of bunas, but except the 
time hi- fled the Pennsylvania hotel 
and left his first band there, he 
hasn’t done anything «lozens of 
other bandleaders haven’t done.

So the picture a whole generation 
of high school kids who know noth
ing of the history of popular music 
will huve, is that of un hysterical, 
adolescent bandleader who typifies 
the irresponsibility of jazz musi
cians. And it just ain’t so. And of 
all people, Martin Block should 
know better. Maybe it sounded bet
ter to say it that way, but that is

________________________ May 5, 1954

New Record Label 
Starting In Boston

fug» If

Billy Ward, Dominoes, Keep 
Up Record-Breaking Pace

The success story of the Dominoes is inexorably linked 
with the story of Billy Ward, for his multiple talents as a 
leader and songwriter have been almost singly responsible

extra margin of control is—Martin! 

Here’s flexibility that helps yon

... try a Martin at vour dealer's. For 
free literature on alto, tenor and bari
tone write— ■ .^4 n.:. .

Ämta*^
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THESE LEGENDARY JAZZ NAMES

NEW ORLEANS—The Monte
leone hotePe Swur. fonti extended
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DOWN MAT, INC.
2001 CALUMIT AVI.
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MONTREAL—Che I Clark’« har
monica being heard at the Casa 
Liitno . . . Enlunr linuiin t seven
piece group, featuring Julian Daah
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SAN FRANCISCO — Harry 

James, who did good business at 
the Diamond Knee, returned April 
t? for a one-niter at the El Patio 
. . . Charlie Stearns, local band
leader and law student, ivnning 
occasionally jam sessions ut the 
University of California. First one, 
featuring Buddy Rich and other! 
from the Harry James band, was 
,»ry successful . . Chuck Travis 
look i local band into the Diamond 
Kne*

Nellie Lutcher booked into the 
Say When April 28 ... Lil Arm- 
atnmg held over at the Hangover 
aa intermission pianteL Jack Tea
garden'" band, with Ray Bauduc 
and Norman Teagarden, followed 
Kid Ory into the club . . . Dick 
Lane trio featured on Bonnie Kee- 
rer’s KRON-TV ?how Cal Tja
der, back from a year on the road 
with George Shearing, went into 
the Black Haw k . . . Paid Desmond 
aigned with Fantasy.

—rat ph j. gleuton

I IS V E G A S — The madding 
money -droppers ¡»nd local night
oak alike are hearing a variety 
af choice and happy sounds these 
ayem» ulong the Rui de la Pay 
.. . Authentic Cuban melodies by 
the La Playa Sextet at the Sahara 
tea guitarist Frank Sanchez amaz
ing members of Local 369 . . . 
Swinging rhythms of El Gringo 
st the Sands makes this gang one 
4 the Strip’s outstanding attrae- 
Uont . . . Bassist and tuba player. 
Cere Englund — remembered from 
Short* Roger- recordings—ha^ the 
early p.m. gig at the Sands, fea
turing Tommy Doyle at the baby 
Baldwin with Norm PrentiM dou
bling on vibes A trumpet.

A double feature lifts the noc
turnal wandered into the Gay 90’s 
Bar of the Last Frontier, where 
the Kirby Stone Four gives out 
with happy songs and instrumen
tals specializing in the old Joe 
Mooney Hound . . . Jam sessions 
are getting more numerous and 
uplifting, what with Friday morn

bashes at KwEnghoroe Ranch at
tracting local cate and Sunday 
night t tabes at Bar W sparked by 
the Steve Perlow trio (Steve oa 
baritone, Tommy Doyle doubling 
from Sand.-1 keyboard gig, Lee 
Greatiok >n drums) ■ . . Among all 
the 'working musicians in town - 
over 300 in the Local plenty of 
experimentation is going on, re
hearsal bands are being formed 
everywhere, and everybody is writ
ing arrangements, trying out new 
sounds. Compared to the Vegas 
situation one year ago, jazz is 
definitely on the upswing in this 
sun and fun capital of the hemis
pheres. —hear* lev*

BOSTON —Jazz Workshop band 
is roaring, with concert in Manches 
tor, N.H under it’s belt, «there «re 
being lined up. With Charlie Ma
riano and Joe Chevidonie back from 
Kentonville, and Herb Pomeroy 
homr from the land of Hampton, 
the jazz scene te beginning to 
movei with ufon-mentioned joining 
the Workshop band . . . Ralph 
Sutton tossed a “For Listener» 
Only” concert in Symphony Hall. 
. . . Chet Baker quartet did a 
four-day overlap with Dave Bru
beck quartet at Storyville which 
packed the house. Terry Gibbs fol 
lowed Brubeck on same bill with 
Slim Gaillard. The Slim was held 
over to team with Buddy DeFranco 
group, with Sarah Vaughan slated 
next for a 10-day stay.

Tony Bennett and Percy t'uith 
did two shows in Symphony Hall. 
. . . Four Lads into Blinstrub’s 
Village this week . .. Dagmar held 
up well for a week at the Latin 
Quarter, along with Phil Foster ... 
Nick Jerrett trio doing weekly TV 
opus on WBZ-TV. martin

WASHINGTON, D. C—Follow
ing Billy Taylor’s highly successful 
week, La Comeur is taking giant 
stride» towards becoming the 
town’s number «ne jazz house. 
Buddy DeFranco’s combo was on 
the stand as the month started, 
followed by Lee Konitr, Oscar 
Peterson, and Chet Baker for suc
cessive weeks. At presstime, plans 
were underway for a radio wire

DOWN BEAT
(WOOK) <m a flve-nights-a-week 
basis . . . Eyes for the increasing 
jazz trade hL« belong to rue Club 
Trinidad winch brought Bill». Holi
day back to town for a busy 11-day 
tay which ended April 1 The Fou• 

Tunes headlined the bill on April 
9, with Charlie Barnet due for a 
full week on the 20th. Georgie 
Shaw had assistance from The Hill
Toppers for the lar.t three days of 
his successful week at the Casino 
Royal. BiUy Daniels opened there 
on the L9th, with Ella Fitzgerald 
slated for a return engagement be
ginning May 10 . . . Two major 
< hang«^ among the active local 
bands finds “THE” orchestra pre
senting Sunday afternoon sessions 
at the Casino Royal, while Country 
Thomas took a rewly-formed Dixie
land sextet into Jack Rowe’s spot 
in South East . . . Oscar Levant’s 
sudden cancellation of his highly- 
publicized appearance with the Na
tional Symphony Orchestra was 
said to be in orders fn in his doc
tor Word here is that Levant was 
anxious to make the date, until 
the emphatic disapproval became 
known.

—joe quinn ami tex guthingi 
• • •

PITTSBURGH—Favorable trade 
paper reports on their first Zodiac* 
i ecord, Soft Squeeze, Baby, has the 
Bob Trow quartet and local deejay 
Rego Cordie working on an act to 
go into the Horizon room, one of 
the area'-, top locations . . . The 
Liberate two-niter at the Syria 
Mosque, May 11 and 12 is a com
plete sellout, with standing room 
at a premium . . Flashy pianist 
Johnny Costa and his trio into 
Eddie Aschner’s for an indefinite 
run.

Bill McMahon, the bassist with 
the Billy Eckstinc band of a few 
year: past, has a combo at the 
Rathskeller in Homestead, where 
the Du-Dropper worked two weeks 
in March . . . Pianist Reid Jaynes 
at the new Park Schenley Restau
rant for an indefinite stay . . . 
Vaughn Monroe and the Sauter- 
Finegan band onstage at the Penn 
theater, Easter week.

Ruth Wallb for an additional taro 
»veeka beyond her original booking 
And if busineat» continues as it 
hi »3 been, she may be in for another 
extension . . . Henry Busae shuf
fles his rhythm into the Roosevelt's 
Blue room on April 22. «a Sammy 
Kaye sways out . . . Liberncc had 
two packed house of lambs bleat
ing for more at New Orleans' Mu • 
nicipal auditorium the last w eekend 
of tiie month, Seating capacity is 
10,000 und it was jammed both 
nights! Almost too crowded for 
George to lift his bow.

Sam Butern hit eight northern 
and eastern cities tn six days inder 
the wing of Joe (Label “X”) De
laney, who arrange i deejay inter
views enroute . . Martin & Lewis 
scheduled fot a «ne-niter at the 
Municipal auditorium on May 9 ... 
And Dixieland’s two-beat goes on 
and on.

—dick martin

Moore Jack*on at thq Latin Quar 
ter . . . Calvin Jaekbon ig con- 
■idered for a booking here any day 
new, with the a me quartet he 
lend* cn the CBC-TV network

Sent Man Cnxben replaced Joe 
Ionia at the Seville when Joe had 
to postpone the date due to con
flicting bookings *s a wrestling 
referee. Th»' lerka winI group wae 
added to th** show which already 
starred the Norma Miller dancers, 
hen* earlier with Johnnie Ray . . - 
Rum Morgan’s band at he Show 
Mart on April 19 . . . Fire almost 
completely destroyed the Capitol 
records nffli'.i in Montreal on St. 
Patrick’s day. Distribution will 
have to be handled from London, 
Ontario, until new facilities are

BY POPULAR DEMAND

CINCINNATI —It’s the home 
stretch for C>< title Fam and Top
per club, which will soon call it 
quits for the summer. Ray An
thony was at the ’Farm April 17. 
The Four Acea slated for April 24. 
Ray Pearl on May 1. The Hill
toppers will wind up the season 
May 15 . . . Ralph Flanagan war 
at the Topper April 17, .»nd Lee 
Barrett iraws down the curtain on 
the 24th.

Cincinnati’s theater season draw
ing to a gala climax with The 
King and I, starring Yul Brynner 
and Patricia Morrison the weeks 
of April 12 and 19 at the Taft 
theater . . . Smittie’a Band, a mu
sical fixture at Crosley field on 
opening games since the turn of 
the century, «nee again struck up 
with Take Me out to the Ball 
Game, this year, to usher in th« 
1954 season foi the Cincinnati 
Rcdlegs. The Smittie Band batton 
has now been passed through four 
generations . . . Ted Lewis, his 
ork and an all-star review, a hit 
at Beverly Hille.

TORONTO—Billy O’Connor took 
his T ronto novelty group into the 
penitentiary at K> igzton, Ont., for 
a free one-night stand recently, and 
reported audknci reaction was 
great. It was the first tim« out-of
town entertainers had visited tha 
federal institution . . . Fred War
ing and his Pen»uy>vuniaB8 were 
signed for an April 30 appearanca 
at Massey Hall... Norm Symoods’ 
modern jazz group, scheduled to 
play an Apri. 13 concert for Cha 
New Jazz Society, did a half-hour 
Dominion network br«.id».ast on tha 
CBS’s Jazz Unlimited recently

The Toronto Mend«, aohn Choir, 
with 175 linger- and 70 musidana,

April 27 and 28 . . . Porgy and 
Bes» piayed two v e«« at tbr 
Royal Alex andra . . . British com
poser Alan Raw nt hoi ne replaced 
Michael Tippett us this »ear's 
director of the Royal Conservatory 
summer composer ’ workshop after 
Tippett became ill . . Spring
Thaw, the annual topical rexue, did 
well «nojgh at the Museum Theater 
to justify a two-week extension of 
its run.

—bob fidford

Read Down Beat every other 
week for the latest news of the 
music worl"

DOWN DEAT MAKES ANOTHER
SENSATIONAL PREMIUM OFFER!!

From the Greatest Age of Jazz

X VAULT ORIGINALS

□ Jelly Roll Morton'- Red Hot Pep- 
pert« Volume I

□ Original Dixieland Jazz Band Vol-

□ Benny Moten'- Kansas City Jazz 
Volume I

□ Ben Pollack’s Orchestra fea-
.¿jir . t; ♦ luring Benny Goodman ,

□ Johnny Dodds’,.W«»hboard ’ tl Jimmie Ltdtceford and Hie CMcka-.

vi it-*» ~ ■ r— ve«is tv*iQ Rex Stewart and Hie OrchestrakJ Backgrounds of Jazz Volume^ J < t-¡v: •••<!. i .«

ume 1

(The Jag Banda) a»« ”*’□ Jimmy-Vance)ï Bltt^^hd^wgie

mb» One Album».
• • weav-s- (Retail prie» $8.85)< - * - -

+ Two year subscription to DOWN BEAT & Two Albums... 
(Retail price $15.70)

$13.00

1 sm'anclotloq to cov«r tho coil of a ..... yMr/>
»criplion te DOWN* BEAT apd .........  album», f undanfand dil if
am already a «ubtctl^e» tKa naw lubtcriorion will «tart upon eompla 

Won of my preiant Tho album/« which 1 with ta racoivo (i*, arvl 
chackad at tha loft «d* ef the blari. A chock', . :*lMbteT.
order it encloied for payment.

~ ftetaO «aoT«• «UhiM vi» the wbtertatieo tor

“‘«‘¿R*?. * DOWM “AT * WWMww«*» . n 
..... (Retail price*22.55) 9
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Anthony. Ray (On Tour) GAC
Barnet, Chortle (Apelle) NIG S/M-M. t
Barron, Blue (Holiday) Chicago, 5/11-

Basie (Birdland) NYG 4/2»-5/12. nc 
Beneke. Tax (Palladium) Hollywood. Out 

»A«. «>
Dorr. Miacha (Waldorf-Astoria) NYG k 
Bothle, Ruse (Merry Garden) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf - Astoria) 

NYC, h
Brown. Les (On Tonr) ABC
Cabot. Cheek (Rico) Hoaatea. Out 5/3,

Notice
Bond Route listings are avail

able to all bands and combos

least three weeks in advance to

Carle. Frankie (On Tour—T.raa. MCA 
Caylor. Joy IU.&M.C. Basel Cherrypoint,

42nd Su, New York, N.Y.

Clifford. Bill (Rlvereidy) Rane, Nev., h 
Croae. Bob (Balineae Room) Ga’vaeUiu

5/10-23, h

Cavanaugh Trio. Page (Congreea) SL 
Louis, 6/7-35, h

Chamblee, Eddy (Emerson's) Philadel
phia. 5/16-33. nc

Condon. Eddie (Condon's) NYC, nc 
D’Amico, Nick (Roosevelt) NYG h 
Dante Trio (Oncers Club) Fort Bragg,

Donahue, Al (Santa Monica) Banta Mon
ica. Calif., b

Dunham, Sbnny (Vogue Terraco) Mc-

Fergueoa. Danny (Iroquois Gurdons) 
LoutoviUe, Ky., ne

Fields Shep (Vogue Terrace) Mr Few 
port. Pa., 5/3-8, nc

Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno. Nev., h
Flanagan, Ralph (On Tour — Mldweet) 

GAC
Footer, Chuck (Aragon) Chicego, 6/1- 

7/15, b
Garber, Jen (On Tour) GAC
GontUe. Al (Burrlt) Now Britain, Couik. 

Out 4/3», h
Glasser, Don (Trianon) Chicago, b
Gray, Jerry (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J.. 5/18-4/4. rh

Davte. WUd Bill (Birdland) NYG 6/13- 
36, nc

Dee Trio. Johnny (Charlie Fusarl’e) Ne
wark. N. J., cl

Doggett. BUI (Loop) Cleveland. 6/3-16,

Dominoes (Howard) Washington, D. C-.
4/30-5/t, ( Celebrity) Providence,

Downs Trio, Bvelyn (Park Avenue) NYC.

Duncan, Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Fear Freahmea (Crest) Detroit, S/3-1S, el
Four Raaaons (Waikiki Inn) Waikiki 

Beach, Hawaii 4/1-7/1, nc
darner, UrruD (HI Hat) Booton, 6/7-1S,

DOWN BEAT

Contest Rules
Sn Faga 3

1. Um •MIMI M »pea la all 
reesgal»»il as •‘■uthar»M by the Copyright 
Kawa af tba Uaitod States, assept that eM. 
sass, ampiaras, sad repreoeatative» et DOWN 
BEAT, ING, aad ibais taatUlaa are aat eli
gible. (Feeeiga .albera ere elisie )

S. The ooetoet apea» February 1, 19*4 
aad alaaM al Hidalghi, July 1, 19S4.

S. Saab eentoataat (“mltnm" ledali» 
eellabaretere, at lar eaaaapla two ar mere 
mdivldwala) will be required ie ecad to 
DOWN BEAT poetege prepaid tbe fellawiagi

a. Owe eampleto, elaariy wriZtoa, legible 
eapy at bio eaag co try, aa white 
paper (ar regular pria tad meaaeeripl 
ferme ohtalaabla from your »tatiea. 
er) written to lab, loriadlas the 
lyri,,. A demeaetretiaa roeerd may 
alea be mat, bat it le eat required.

b. A tally aigaed eapy af tba eatry 
bleak with the attacked ruler, either 
elipped tram a copy at DOWN BEAT 
magasiae, ar abtalaad tram DOWN 
BEAT'S »Mee» Too may write to 
DOWN BEAT far eatry bloaka

e. A eabaeriptiea ta DOWN BEAT maga- 
Mae far a year ar mere.

d Paymeat far tbe aaboeriptiea. (Fleece 
pey by cheek er meaey arder. DOWN 
BEAT «aaaot be rmpaacible far eeak 
traaemitted through regular maile.)

4. The ooeteotaat meat be tbe anther (er 
au th ora I at the eaag offered aa aa eatry, 
aad ALL author» aad eaatmtaata meat alga 
tbe eatry bleak eceompeayiag tbe eaag. The 
cuba, ription far DOWN BEAT Bead eat ga 
la the caatmtaat, bat may go to aayaae yon 
oak DOWN BEAT to mad It to, aa a gift, 
far aeample.

5 By aigniag the eatry bleak, tbe costaci, 
aat eertiSee nd agree»!

a. That be la eoi dieqacllled bere ace 
•f tbe rawa elated la rule 1|

b. Thal be to tbe eathor at tbe eaag 
wHeb to bling aVerad ioaluding tbe 
lyrimi

». That tba eaag laaladtag lyriaa to 
ariginal. new, nd to aat tbe warb 
af nether i tbal to to net aa adep- 
letion af ny work, er a eapy er 
lafriagoaaent of ny eopyrightod werk 
te tko beet of bto knowledge I

d. That tbe one (muele nd lyrics) 
hove never befere boon pabltobed la 
ny way, as eaag as played la public 
esoept co follow» (If never per
formed. pet i

Fua mb obtain try-eut readitloB

tb© detaib

paaisatiwB. DOWN BEAT ree©rv©a th© right, 
totally, within Ite diaar©ti©a, ta diagaalify

by DOW!« BEAT.

thirty-tw® bar« long will b 
orehaatrationa are deaired 
tiou of th© «©ng mat «1

winning ©ntry will 
pubUihef.

ivaUabla. Th©

r©ep©ct.

■ftor •• *• DOWN BFÁT
’"•“tairtto mwl b. r~.lv«I by DOVN 

BEAT before the d©ad<Uae atidnight, July 
1, 1954, and will not bo returned, unie««

rell. W.

(DOWN BEAT rwogeiem that engaritare

aa anpuUiahad rapyrigkl. aad«r Saetioa 11 
(12) af tba Copyright Law, although thia

May S, 191
10. DOWN BEAT (DOWN MAT, 'iS 

M HUa.to Or».r»UM »I SOO1 C^u, 
CbtoMv. Illta.to) will 4. ik. Ml.wi.ii 

a, AU toavwly qarilS.4 »aas tot.

«roui» ©f Impartial Jadgaa, ahi 
by DOW!« BKAT. Time© J*4«ee

m®ny, and th© l©«hni«al ability 
literary «kill ©f th© anther. 1

ma tb©matlc all f.

DOWN BEAT*« eb©©^« aad by

will b©

t DOWN BEAT will bare th© ripbt u

DOWN BEAT vr parmlt DOWN BEAT aad 
■nyn» tbst DOWN BEAT »hsB dmlgu.M, j

ti©n ©bout hi« life aad w©rk0 ia th© pram, 
for publicity ©ad ÍMturw ©rtl«l© parpóme. 
If th© coBtestaat is roqalrad to trovai for 
DOWN BEAT*« parpo«©», travelllag ©»pcami 
will b© home by DOWN BEAT.

12. ContMtaat andarataads that DOWN 
BEAT through ito magarin«, may or may n©t

tiberwb©.

DOWN BEAT t© the eont©uta©ta othar

will be nceepted oa «atri«

by th© jndgaa

4/28-5/3, t; (On Tonr. ABC
Harrison. Case (Mayo) Tutea. Okla., Out 

6/11. h
Herman. Woody (Basin Street) NYG In 

6/16. ne
Hunt. Pee Wee (On Tour—Tena) GAC: 

(Devonshire) Houston. Tex.. 5/12-15, el

Gaylords (Triton) Rochester, N. Y„ 6/3- 
» h; (Stage Coach Inn) Hackensack, 
N. J„ 6/14-33. nc

Gillespie. Dizzy (Yankee Inn) Akron, O 
4/26-5/1, nc; (Brown Jug) Atlantic 
City, N. J., 5/4-». nc; (Bisdland) NYC, 
5/13-6/2. nc

Greco, Buddy (Vogue Terrace) McKeee- 
port. Pa, 5/3-8, nc; (Melody) John-

and tlmre will b© ■© publication or am 
your work by DOWN BEAT ©r anyone «

5/11-1«, b; (EUtch’s Gordana Denver, 
cele., e/m-en

Kaye, Bamaur (Astor) NYG In 6/Z4, b

Green, Bonny (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
4/36-5/1, nc; Cleveland. O., 5/3-»

Grlmea Tiny (BUI * Lou’a) Philadelphia, 
4/26-5/1. nc

Lane. Buddy (On Tour) Aneociated
LaSalle, Dick (Shamrock) Houston, Tex..

Out 5/14, h
Lewis, Ted (Skyway) Cleveland. Ohio. 

5/6-16. ci
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Lowery. Art (Chase) St. Loute, Mo., h

Heywood. Eddy (Streamliner) Chicago, 
5/11-3», nc

Hodges. Johnny (Crystal) Detroit, I/4-»,

Hubert and Quito (Raymonds), Butts, 
Montana, 4/3»

Jacquet, minoto. Cleveland. O., S/10-M
Janis Conrad (Childs Paramount) NYC.

Mclntyre, Hal (Peabody) Memphis 4/34- 
5/3, h; (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 5/15 Jordan, Loute (Royal) Baltimore, 4/36- 

5/6, t: (El Rancho) ehester. Pa.. 5/13- 
16. nc

GAC
Martorio, Ralph (On Tour—Ohio A Mich

igan) GAC
Masters. Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi

cago. Out 6/13, h
May Band, Billy; Sam Donahue. Dlr. 

(On Tonr—East) GAC
Meyers, Jimmy (Oa tour—South) Pum

phrey
Mooney. Art (Navy Air Station) Jackeon- 

vllle. Fla. 5/12-15
Morgan. Russ (On Tour—East) ABC
Morrow. Buddy (On Tour—Kansas A

Oklahoma) GAC
Mozian. Roger King (On Tour—East) 

GAC
Neighbors. Paal (Aragon) Chicago, Ont 

6/31. b

delphia, 4/M-5/1, we
McCune, BUI (Astor) NYC, k
McPartland. Marian (Hickory House)

NYC. nc
Monta Mark (Plaza) NYC. h
Newsome, Coubby (Royal) Baltimore, 

4/m-a/«, t
Oriolea (El Certee) Lae Vogue, Nev., 

6/22-8/8, nc

Cedar

Ohio) GAC
Peeper Loe (Lakeeide Park) Denver. 

6/14-27
Perrault, Clair (Byracuee) Syracuse,

Prüden, Hal (Shadow Mountain) Puim 
Springs, Calif., nc

(Stage Door) Hollywood, Fla. nc
Parker, Charlie (Basin Street) NYG 

5/25-6/7. nc
Parker Combe, Howard (Trude Winds) 

Denver, Colo., nc
Pavone. Tommy (Rock Garden) WllU- 

mantlc. Conn., r
Petereon, Oscar (Colonial) Toronto, 6/3- 

8, nc; (River) River Rouge. Mich., 
6/11-23, el

Phillipa, Flip (La Comau) Washington. 
D, a, 4/37-6/2, nc

Prysock. Red (Emerson's) Philadelphia, 
5/3-8. nc; (Gloaeon’s) Cleveland, i/17- 
23. no

Quinidtotte, Paul (Showbeat) PbUndei 
phia. 5/17-22. k

Notice
The following music dealers 

and record chope have free entry 
blanks available to anyone who 
wishes to submit songs in Down 
Beat’s songwriting contest:

Lyon and Healy stores in New 
York; Loe Angeles; Chicago. 
Evanston, Oak Park, Rock Is
land, Hl., and Columbus, Ohio.

Rudolph Wurlitzer stores in 
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Detroit, Chicago, and Cincinnati.

Carl Fischer, Ine., in New 
York, Boston, and Chicago.

The Hudson-Kose record stores 
in Chicago.

Fife and Nichols music stores 
in Loe Angeles, Hollywood, and 
North Hollywood.

Grinnd Brothers main store in 
Detroit, Mich.

Hie Werlein Stores in Baton 
Rouge, New Orleans, and Shreve
port, La., and in Jackson, Mise.

E. E. Forbes A Sons Piano 
Co., Inc. in Decatur, Florence, 
Gadsden, Montgomery, and An
niston, Alabama.

At the Jenkins Music Com
pany stores in Topeka, Wichita, 
and Kansas City, Kansas, Joplin, 
Mu„ Tulsa, and Oklahoma City, 
Okla., and in Fort Smith, Ark.

wlnnlag .vlry. DOWN 
aay lto»l advtoa rala- 

■ad will aat torra^aad 
tkato lawyar» aa lasal

th© ©atry blaak.

laiber) ar gvardka! 
wklril acroa>rMto»£

IS 100 mldaiphtf Joly 1,

Song Contest Coupon
DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

Attention: SONGWRITER’S CONTEST
I am (We are) hereby entering my (our) song in your SONG
WRITER’S CONTEST. I (We) nave read the above rules carefully, 
and I (we) agree to them, and accept DOWN BEAT’S offer ns 
stated therein.

2.

3.

5.

6.

My (Our) song is entitled ..................................................................
(The publisher may change the title or edit the song.)

I am (We are) the original and only author (s) of the words 
and music.

(Words by .............................................................................. )
(Music by .............................................................................. )
(Other collaborators ............................................................)

The song was written on or about (date)......................................
(If words and music are different dates, give both.)

I (We) consider the song as .............................................................I
(Popular, Western, Religious, etc.)

I (We) certify to and repeat all of the provisions of Rule 5 
of the contest as stated above.

Vulparaleo, Aa, 6/14-22
Raed. Tommy (Walled Lake Casino, 

Welted Lake. MIcIl. 1/28-3«. nc
Rudy (On Tour—Midwest) GAC
Sands, carl (Baker) Dallas, 4/36-5/3«, h
«till. Jack (Pleasure Beech). Bridgeport.

Otan. 1/33, b

Room) MUwnnkee, Out 5/», ne
Rico Serenadera, George (Elk’s Lounge) 

Duluth, Minn., pc
Rivera, Ray (Rainbow) Kow Gardena

6/13, ne; (Sportstown) Buffalo. N. Y„ 
6/14-30, nc

Wlllls, Chuck (Emerson’») Philsdelphla. 
i/10-16, nc

Yacvd Trio, Sol (Sonienel) NYC, h
Young. Cocll (Casino) Baltimore. 4/11- 

5/3 nc
Young, Leeter, (Comedy) Baltimore, 

6/14-33, nc

7.

Full Name ...............................................................
Residence Address ...................................................
City ........................................................... State ..
Occupation ............................... Employed by ....
(If more than one author, ALL must sign.) 
Full Name ............................................................... 
Residence Address ................................................... 
City ........................................................... State ..
Occupation ............................... Employed by ....
Certificate for parent or guardian of minora 
I certify that I am the.........................................

Age

Age.

. 4/W-S/lS. b 
(Celebrity) Prsvtdaeoe,

Gene Norman 
Quits Station

Hollywood — Gene Norman, one 
of the staffers KLAC has been 
boocting for the last two years as 
the eoaefs "Big Five Dice Joek- 
a" hoc turned in hie resignation 

leave* the station April 80. 
Hie place will be taken bi Jim 
Ameche, radio actor who has been 
working with Peter Potter on come 
of hie program*

Nansen said that hie KLAC 
chows (four hours a night» Sevan 
nighte a week) were too much for 
Um to camr with hie increased 
activitiee in TV, concert, end dance 
promotion, pine the launching of 
me new record eeuepony. But i*c » 
good guem there was acme dio- 
agnement over the «amam of eom- 
mereiele en Me (and meet) flatter

10.

11.

(Relationship)
contestant named above, that I have carefully and fully read 
the rules of the contest and I understand the same and the 
obligations erested thereby, and I give fully permission fori 
the entry, and warrant that its terms will be carried ont by 
the contestant.

Full Name ..........................................................................................................
Address, if different from eontestsni.................................................  
Qty.........................................................State.................................................

(Attach additional certificates if nseemary.) 
There is enclosed herewith S................... (check, money order) te
covsr a subscription to DOWN BEAT magasine for..........ysssa 
I have (have not) been a regular DOWN BEAT reader. (Cross 
one out.)
I have obtained DOWN BEAT prior to now from......................J

(Newe etand, army, friend’e copy, library, etc.)

and addreos of the party who is to receive the magMino) 
Name .................................................................................................................. 
Address ............................................................................................................. 
Qty and State ...............................................................................................
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PIANISTS GUITARISTS All InstrumentsARRANGEMENTS RECORDS

IMPROVISATION

New York 19. 25c copy;

ARRANGERSNo book
WANTED

SONGWRITERS

ORGANISTS
IMMEDIATI

plaining principle*

SONG WRITERS

ACCORDION

4»—DESCENDING PIANO
CIMIMI SHOW PRHTKG COMPANY

PLAY TRUMPET? LIBRARY

HARRY L JACOBS

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO

Collodion No

too tough 
r*r" Jun» 
Chicago.

33 Parnow 
for 1 to 

all the Im-

PLAYING. Hundred* of im- 
provlMllon pattare* aborra an 
all chorda. A chord indo* le-

LEARN MODERN AD-LIB PLAYING 
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIVE iDEAl -

PROTECT TOUS IDEAS ! 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS!

4T—MODERN BREAKS. Up to oato 
breaba la nil popolar My* (Fer 
all treble clot laurumeata)

SELECTION "A.” Sterdait, Tea 
For Taro, Tolk of the Town, Ain't 
Ml*bohovln' ..............................

ARSIMI STUDIOS 
— Yah AVENUE. N. T„ N. Y. 
B>1A Unobtainable etaewbare.

BB—BASS IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. How to End the eor- 

h*" ' ‘ni l*fi'*1*

BO-MODERN Blocs chord 
PROGRESSIONS. Eaamplaa 
•nJ attic.io» ter the u'.'V»1 

»ire Dieaiet .........................

PG—tOLOVOX COMBINATIONS.
Chart of Inatrwnontal imitation* 
lor the Hammond Sdovot

BLOCK STYLE for Pianiate 33 00 Karl 
Macek. 1242 Main 3L. Springfield. Mn»«

ESI—GUITAR INTRODU
Profetatone! meterle!

IS»—GUITAR STYLING II 
TENTHS. An unlimited ne 
aource ef "^creating offerta

144—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modem double 
and triple atrlng tolo technique 

and tea to apply it......

ENTERTAINERS COMEDY material collec
tion—*1.00 SEBASTIAN 10934-P Ham 
lin. North Hollywood, Calif.

Aa odvoncod MG-page coarto 
covering everything from 4th. 
Ilth cad I3Hi chorda to Poly 
toaality and Atoaailly U U

GET FREE LIST band <natrwi-«nt el«muta. 
Berg La raen mouthpiece*. lumia Cooper.
4* E. Qrand Ave.. Chicago

Clear er 
Tintoti comm 

(Moa * ladle*! 
Black Frame»

J4S—MAMBO RHYTHM PATTERNS 
FOR PIANO

43—PROGRESSIONS IN IMb 
CHORDS. Cumple* end mw 
ciana ahowlag all varielioni of 
3!b third» «» »aod la modern

minte .............................................

BM—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib |aaa phrarea to 
Rt the moat med chord prm 

greaaiom .

VOX—HOW T< 
SONGS. I 
Ing more

4J—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to .«a 
chorda ai Rh-im jacigiuead 
1er correct improviaiag, etc. »II»

MUSIC PRINTED at moderate coat. Eati- 
matea free. Albert Raitanen, * Riverbank 

Rd., Maynard. Mau.___________________

' ha band or rombo - - Free 
-Write Box 712 Flown Beat

IP IT'S BEEN RECORDED, are hu-e it 1 I I 
1 ‘v m Rri ird Pnradi— i60'> H.illvwoid 
Blvd., Im Angelea 28, Calif. Thouuinri« 

original collector* item*._______________

MS—COMPLETI SONGWRITING 
COURU. Melody, rhythm, 
rliiird* Diens K3i ax -avmliiq 
pattami aoag merkoHag. etc. 
M peg«....................... UM

>44—11TN CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
cad how to uta them. 4M 
modem chord«. diagram«, ling 

arlngi noteHoa .........

■AAAN MODERN JAZZ STYLING IDEAS 
USED BY SHEARING. BRUBECK. GAR

NER. TRI-.TAMO - UP TO DATE -

RAY AVERY'S RARE RECORDS—«631 Hol
lywood Blvd., Hollywood 28. Calif. Free 
cataloga—Swing. Dixie. Modern. Hillbilly.

■ MODERN PIANO TRENDS D 
An Imtructive Monthly Publication 

for Progroulve Muaiclara

U—HOW TO HARMONIZE MALO- 
Uias. <ue piinctp e» at rmpru 
«mg tu eel fermami -tu 
grainona tor any melody I

IM—MOOUN CHORD SUBST ITU 
TIONS, chart ai borea that 
ant «• uaed in ^i«e M •"! 
regular maior, miaar and 1th

JONG WRITING CHART. Guaranteed re
•ulta. Jl.M. Thoma* Denton Jr., 215 
Harta Ave., Henderaon, Ky.

CLASSIFIED
Thirty Coats per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

Box Service—50 Coats Addltioaol

Y01HOW TO USE lift AND 
Ute CHOUS. Example* at 
medem chorda applied to

WALTER STUART masic studio A3S&

poStèrs 
^AND CAPOS

PBV—SIGHT READING T E C H- 
NIQUE. A totted practical 
•nethou that will languita your 

ngM readlag ...............

JO—HAMMOND NOVELTY IP- 
PKTS, e collect oa of emmlng 
trick ImiItatiioa* for Valertele 
lag" organi*!*

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. including «pat.a, eanr- 
-iMi to practice traaiounng 

et ugni BI.M

VU -CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chert of ultra
modern 3, 4, B end 4 note 
chord* enJ how to wbttllute 
them for conventional chord* S1.M

“New Formale'' offer«: 
greeter odhntrnce — fa*ter 
•breeding — improved d««iv 
inf action — longrr - lasting 
"body" — uniform conn-

V4fr—NEW CHOUS POR STAN» 
AU HITS. Exciting, different 
karmoniution* of ail Hie beat 
known all-timn Mt* । , .......I

■xclmivg Photo* 
BANDS IN ACTION 

Artum ptetur** at all name leader*. 
■eelrlBM, vnaaliete Mr Inai ve ranuids 
Seoieelenil in pira» iw tnoney refund. 
M. Ue eaeh; I for Bl

14—MOW TO PLAY M’BOP. Fell 
enelyti*. theory and many na- 

amplo* ................................. I

VOB—EFFECTIVE USB OF GRACS 
NOTES. Explanation and aa- 
emplee of Me rorteea lypea ef 
gì.» m»m a»« 1 • in «M

■BOP. IS t-sg*e »' moaam 
programIve totot (with chord 
lymbol*) SI M

Stan Kenton records arrangement» by 
Wutlake College of Music graduate Bl! Hol
man. Fill out coupon to get school catalog. 
Approved for veto, too.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Dof*. »V

BUB Yoccn M., HeilywaM M, Cadlf., HO InUU

VXD- C H O a • PROGRESSIONS 
IVei. No. ». te pog« of 
e*ampi« and text. , u*n g 
all in igreiii* m «ad la med 
er* .johiii muv< Si Bit

IM WEST 44ih ST.. N Y. C. 34, JU 2-14ITG 
FOR MUSIC/. 'NSfRUMENTS S ACCEUOBIES

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
tn»Y a LUDWIG, LEBLANC. DEAGAN, A. Z1LDJIAN, 

AMRAWCO, OLDS, MARTIN PREMIER, NOBUT, GRRTSCH 
INSTRUCTION ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

»ARE RECORDS—Early I «■*, Blue*. Swing.
Olive to Miller. Liat 15e or aend want*. 
MUSIC —ALL PUBLISHERS. Combo*. 
Chord Book«, Folio*. Technic, Harmony. 
Lilt *upplied. Brooklyn Muai Houae, 773 
Noetrand Avenue. Brooklyn 16, N. Y.

,B»p Blaus» 
$2-25 pu

VIS—tu MODERN NEW SCALES- 
Aa «limited aowce ef eew 
ideaa ter mortero prugrutlve 
impraviMtloe, beyoao the 
■copo el tredittoaal acole»..

U—HOW TO MEMORIZE MIL 
SIC. A Kientihc motead with 
aaer ->iei Hut develop end im
prove t*o 'ip*c'h 1er mom 

wolag muele .....................

Soul All of Me, I Surrender 
Deer. If I Hed Yoe .......  

VM—SELRCTION “C." EmbreceaMe
You, HoaoyMcHo Ro»e Out of 
Nowhere The iimae Side of the 
Streit ....................................

“FOUNTAIN of fho FAIR” 
'FROM DAWN 'TIL DUSK'

in e» 
Chard»

RUNS.

EfflCTIVI 
$ »Hilf 

fOR

Complete Librery 
Standard Hit», arra 
«-piece combo«, reel 
portent itandord»
Ml—"C" BOOK ..

COLD SORES
Invìi biutim 
L CMAPPIB ups

4B—MO01RN PARALISI CHOU 
PROGRESSIONI. The hot- 
monlc bsckground ter modera 
piano ilyla» How to creale 
thè "New Sound” In hermo- 

nizlng baile «col«............
44—NEW CHOU STRUCTURU. 

Thlt chart ino-l «ha bau» Ire 
USI ur<- ihodn» mnrtarn cheta 
ifvuclun thet < a » be «ed In 
piece al canveatioaal chard»

>SS—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS. Now, different goiter 
■hythmi (v «ntereiting mali 
combo effetti

44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO MAR- 
MOA. CATIONI T*« moder
wey ef hermonixing oay viel 
ody note «lag ent oaveationel 
chord loimiffem

MUSICIANS

MUSIC DLALLHS EVERYWHERE

'RITE SONGS ? ? ? Read oon| 
Review Magatine." 1650-DB

MH LISTING- 38% Collector»—ARG— Box 
841—Cooper Station—NYC.

MISCKLLANKOUS





|F RECORDS 

HIGH-FIDELITY 

INSTRUMENTS 

FILMLAND UP BEAT
RADIO • TV

May 5, 1954

THE NEW
Is Hit Parade 
True Picture?0,0

Narcotics 
Anon

Revolution 
M In Sound 

(See Page 7)

25
CENTS

CANADA 30e

FOREIGN 35c

The Sinatra 
Comeback Story 

See Page 3




	Narcotics Anonymous Formed To Help Addicts Effect Cure

	Gum Ailment Threatens Baker's Five-Year Plan

	Jazz Composers Set 2nd Concert

	By Jack Tracy


	Song Entries Keep Coming

	NewtonBenefit At Basin Street

	CLIFFORD BROWN

	Jazz Becoming Manna To Mags

	Warren To Europe; Bums To Accompany

	Bill Coleman Returns To States For Visit


	'Hit Parade




	to WLS

	Narcotics Anonymous’ Aids Cures

	• ON ITS MERGER WITH WEHR

	• ON ITS GOING FULL TIME

	Now they have more time to play our Victor records, especially our latest release:


	“CRAZY MIXED UP SONG”

	“THAT TIRED RUN DOWN FEELING”


	HOMER & JETHRO

	THE FIRST HILLBILLY TEAM WITH THE RUMBA BEAT


	POISON LOVE"

	MATURKD STARS

	WSM — WSM-TV — «rata

	“I GET SO LONELY”



	BY POPULAR DEMAND

	DOWN DEAT MAKES ANOTHER

	SENSATIONAL PREMIUM OFFER!!

	From the Greatest Age of Jazz

	X VAULT ORIGINALS

	Contest Rules

	THE NEW

	Is Hit Parade True Picture?0,0

	Narcotics Anon

	Revolution M In Sound (See Page 7)

	25


	The Sinatra Comeback Story See Page 3




